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,:, . 
still u~der inve_stig~lion.' ' ' ' . 
· Chad; : wh9 worked for OlcJ: Kent · · 
. Mortgage in Grand Rapids, wa~ ·a.-part:-· .. · 
... ;.~·H·-~ wa o man, o k.ind,. o time. Grand Valley"student °'ajoting ·i~ ·· . 
: . .. · ·_genti,e.· He would have given ·.Compµter .Scien~ .. }fo was·schedµI~ · 
· the . . hirt off his · back if toattendclassesfull~timean~duririgthe ·. 
' . 8,Y .NANC~ E. CAIN . '
. ·:,lopY._Ed,/or. .. · 
,someon~: needed it.'). .. ... .. . . winter semester, bis'wife said,. . . . 
·. ".That·· .. i how ·Trudy' . Sc.hneider ·At ' the ··time of the accident, ·Chad '. 
-de. ctibes .hedi usband, who . . . ', . .: '. wa~ driving ·to on_e ,.of hjs . ·. 
died of.i.njlirie ~ecei'ved in.:. ·· · · '. evening _ da ses. · John · . 
a·· Nov.· 2 accideot at. ·the . · ,. Alexander •. who taught -the· . 
inter e't tion ·', .... of . E{ghth . class, desc.r(bed· -Chad .as· . ' 
·A enue and take Michigan unique. . 
''' br:iv~_. ' . ' . ..'·1-fe -struck me a.~ a very< . 
' . . Ju t. · before · 6 · p.m., :· ·. ihde~nderit. . ~~o ·n;'' ·he ··. 
Schneider. . · 27. · . 'was- · said. ''His ideas were: very · 
, : ' .. b ' ,d . I ;.ke -individ'ua]i tiC ... hO,t l,'n the·' 
, , ... west oun . , on ·· l.,<I _ •. . 
:: .Mi_ctiigan .Da, e when· _he _:mainstream.'' ". . ' 
·,. : .was -hit· by: a ·red J:ord . · ·. ·.cbad ' .. · family. upporiL 
. ·. ·Expiorer . .. ·dri. e.n ·· by _: . that .v;ew, saying .that thtf 
1
._·8arbara :,schneid¢r, 57/ .of. " .. · ., marrtheyca Jled:a·c()mputer ·., 
· Corn·. I ·~k: Park . ·Barbara . . ..... :-whiz ww not-lik\! everyone. , . 
··: ~chheid,ef ·'·\ a_ t1:1min·r :_1ef1 .. ,, orit.o· :eist,·.· .. ·· .. : · . .. ·.· · ·: .·. -.·· 
... rionh . un~: Eighth Aver11;1e. wh<!n:. t1'e · .. ···'.H·e '\1/l.\ craij and _off-beat;" Trudy - . 
;. · . twb c.a'r' ·c-0'lllded .. The :two driver .are Schneider-. said.:/ Peo·p1e· 'had· .a . little ·. 
·.·.:.·not· related, . Ou~wa. Cc.>Unty . om· er~ ··,rouble' ,.undersr~dirJg · bi . ti~rnor, ·until 
. aid. ', . ·. ' ' ... · ' . . · .. ' ' they· got to know him:''. :::-:. : ' . :. ' 
LAKER .. 
·,.,.,LUNCH:.·· 
. ·BRE~K: . 
Kleiner · · 
Commons lives· 
up_ lo freshmen. 
Ji/teen my1h: 
page 7. .. 
. . ~ M-451 i,age 12 · 
. ·. · · :Barbar.a Schn_eid~ •.. a. Grand · Valley ,· ; Ch_~d'. ; ense />.f .hµ.nlor· and trodng with. b~ai~--da~a£ C, D to~ · d~~b~ed . e.veo· swaHow. aga/n.".she aid. ''lt-~liy . ·year .old. T_rudy aid. _ . . 
:-'. ::.: prof e· . or .. wa. tr.,in pbn~ . icr Spectrum_ 'family ' commitment '. came. -iii' hc1n y that he would ever'"'uralk Ul?aill, but thad . was a miracle." ' ' . "We had' the ki:nd of love· peoplc·tal k . · . 
. ·; He:alth Do . oto\i h-and treated for minor ·. dµrin'g a.very difficurt time:.. · . . pro.v.ed them'wrong, hi m~other Dorothy Trudy anci Chad were . married just .· about." he . aid~ "He_ wa. m, other 
,_.: fojurie . : he -~'a . later ·ti. t~ in · good, · .. About'five .years ago . . Chad wa_ in · bei Ch d' 11 · ·d · b h · · · : __ 'to ndi_1,i_o .. n _an. d.-re_ lea.ed . . the . :.acciden. t .i!; · an __ q_iher . etio_u_s accid¢nt. which left him Bolle. said. · d ·. ore ·a rrSl _acca ent, ut ave · see'Student/ page 12. · . 
. .:He learned h w 1.0 walk again an ·been ou_l niate mce they wer~ 14 . · · · . · 
• · photo by Pete Mkms 
Stephanie Hemenway Is a GVSU athletic trainer attending an Injury on football 
player Shard Risk. 
Fridsma appointed to 
Governor's commission 
BY MARY JANE CREDEUR 
Nr1l's Editor 
en Fridsma. Grand Valley· s 
director of financial aid. was 
ecently appointed to Gov . John 
Engler·s Commission on Financing 
Postsecondary Education to review the 
flexibility of financing options across 
the stale. 
Fridsma was the only representative 
appointed from the state's J 5 
universities. 
··one .of the goals is to open the 
program to all Michigan families and let 
them know there are financing options 
for college and higher education." 
fridsma said. 
The commission. to be c:hmre<l hy 
Lt. Gov. Did Posthumus. will make a 
recommendation to add programs and 
coordinate new funding soun:es with 
existing prugr.im~. The commission i~ 
expected to suhmit a written report 10 
the governor in four months. 
Fridsma 
said his 
involvement 
on the 
commission 
would bring to 
Grand Valley a 
broadened 
sense of 
student needs. 
especially for 
underprivileged families. 
"Sometimes, when you· re working 
for a four-year public university, you 
tend to get tunnel vision." he said. "You 
forget about the needs of transfer 
students. graduates. community and 
private rnllegc students and so on." 
The commission will hold a series of 
hearings around the state for educators. 
parents, students and financial backers 
see Governor/ page 12 
.. 
.. Newa 
Downtown 
.Opl~~on 
IN DEX Sports a 
.... 
., 
·, 
A A E 10 
Marketplace 11 
\I<.leirier expansion may add BK or Wendy's 
... ' BY MARY ·JANE CREDfUR 
Nn~ 'ta,u,, 
. · ···w· . here '_s. 1he beef ? Hou. ing 
: : · . ' official!-. and the Food 
... . · · Committee · arc in the 
· .beginning phase-; of adding anolher 
· ·.·branded cndor. po." ibly Burger King 
·Or WcncJy\. ro c:ornpcrhate the growing 
number of .,,udcnt~ on c:arnpu~ who use 
·meal cards. 
. Food . Committee members , 
.•.. ·including rtpre,,cntatives from 
Aramark. RHA and Student Senate. 
ugg~ ted adding rnorc on-campus food 
options lo the Kleiner Commons. They 
reviewed burger. piz.za and deli 
andwich option),. hu1 s1ude111 input 
indicated a burger-iype vendor wa~ 
mos1 popular. 
. : o · additional parking is being 
> , .. ' recommended as a result of the 
. . parking survey recently 
conipleicd by the Grand Valley 
De~nt of Public Safety . 
.-./ n,c: report filed by Public Safety itates that during the peak time periods 
~re is an· average of 300 to 600 open 
~--g spa.ces on campus. 
, :_ ~~li£C Chief Al W.ygapt said the 
survey i,s ·done around ~#,cond week 
of Octot>er every year. 
..... "[It] allows for the university 
~ion to be in full swing and calm 
down/'; Wygant said. 
-i~swdtnts that live close find it 
w~¥c f ':-t~.:walk a~ others begin car-
Since hou ing number s have 
doubled in the pa! t few years, Housing 
Direcior And·y Beachriau said it was 
time 10 revamp the current program. . 
"With the increased number of 
' tudents. ca h of them with different 
food preferences, we decided it was 
rime to improve the food service." he 
said. 
In addition 10 adding another vendor, 
Kleiner will be expanded to 
accommodate at least 200 students at 
peak times. between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Current seating plans hold fewer than 
I 00 studems. 
"The goal is to be able to handle 
large groups and rush crowds 
smoothly: · Bcachnau said. 
The expansion would most likely eat 
up some parking lot space behind the 
building, Bead 11iau said. 
Planner. may also increa<,e the hour~ 
of operation for K lei ncr \·cndors to 
include more weekend hour-, and IJh:r 
week.night hours. 
Morederk ma\ be aJdl'd tll ,huncn 
lines and waiting·ti.rne~. 
Although pl:mners h,t\rn·t :,t·t 
estabiished a budget Im th.s..-prPJct· t. 
hous1ng staff began tal-.111{ hid, t1rn11 
designer and contractor, for the 
construction. Otfo.:ials hope to ha,·c the 
project finished by next foll. 
"The Food Commiuec ha, been 
extremely helpful with thi , pruJl'.l·t hy 
gathering the student input and ,hanng 
su_ggestions." Br :Khn .. 1u , .. 11J "This 
project couldn't ht· dune\ \ ithnu1 that." 
PQOlwg. Wygant said. . . 
" .. ffe.:said during the first couple of 
weeks,· st'1dcnts tend t,:, linger- on 
~ -more, either buying books or 
~ttehaing : Jhc numerous events on· · · 
~~ .~t.are available. . ' ' 
:' . ·~we:try to direct students to where 
tlJeic'is'o~n :parkihS-the fJISt couple'of 
wc_e~'~ m,gant said. 
·· -,.This is:itone so·the students at least know .. ~ open-~ng "'is available, 
Wygant-'~.- : 
. . . Lots .C~< E, F, G ,and N do fill up 
~utjng.Jl)e. busiest -~' accordinJ to 
the· ~qr,vev.;;'.Jbey .~ ·JllB ~l 92 percent 
•aliA 100?· · ·;.: nt ,~hi : between ·_9 ~ . ~ - -~~., ... 
' ; . ' Rio., By,.. WllWam.a 
hrtdng Lot H during pNk houri on Friday and~ 180-epaces.,.. livallable. 
a.m. and 2 p.m. 
The survey found that Lot K and 
Lot ff are never at capacity even 
during the peak hours. Lot H has I~ 
· lo 300· open spaces during the ~usiest 
time and Lot K has 100 to_275 spaces 
open. 
Wygan1 noted that even during 
peak hours, the west side of lots H a,td 
K continue to have plenty of open 
spaces for commuters to park in. 
see Parking/ page 12 
ONLINE, Millennium Survey Your View THIS WEEK ON THE WEB Online Poll: Do you think that the 
speed limit needs to be changed on 
M-45? 
CD Reviews 
Latest Weather Reports 
' 
-a 
i 
l 
., 
' 
..... 
: I.' / . " 
. ··. j, ,',·· r 
• · t 
/ l ' , '·, I 
.. , 
between .. the . Allendale and 
Do~ntow~ campuses. . . . : . 
·· .. 
. , .: Although some · · studen~s 
from page I aemilnded , more, parldng closer . Con_ v. ic.ted · rapist gets . '1ohn~ii. · ,cklivered. the k~ynote. 
- · · . . · . .:w ·~nlral . campu~ buildings such 
To avmd f_uiure p~rki_ng as· Padnos, Kirkhof and the 
prol?le~ • there _,s ~ ~onunuous. Commons, Wygant.says lhere ... 
. . evalu~uon of parking to make· _·will always be open .spaces for. 
BY MARY JANE CREDEIJII :.' -Servjces to begin . preliminary sure .there)'_ w1H. b~ adeqµa~e ... -~,tu_.·c;tcnt_s 'i_f the_y_ are_ wm;,:i_g . _to . 
.: .· .. Nl"U1$ ta,tor .. · .draft plan~-for the Union.· space, Wygant. aid. Ne~t. year i; walk 8 few. extra yards to get 10 
... ·: . . . . . Senator . Kristi P,ougan ~.nrollmc~t est~mates are taken_· ; lass. __ · ·· , . _ · . . · ·_· 
.·' ·s ;tudenL·;Senate on · Nov. 4 anooun~ed that th~ Re~er:ve into cons1derat1<;1~ to ~a~~ sure . "I -~on't think the· answer is 
, :.: : · , re~iewed an.amendment to ·,: Re<iues~ ...fund was ·down 10 enQug,h s,pace. w1)l be available: , ·alw_ays·to J·ust lay· more· as.p:halt 
. · · ·. · their · : con. titution· · .that' $185. 109,59 _for ·th~ academic D J II 
· would allow ·the . Resou_rces; ·year.' .. :.the fund slarte(I with . · esp\te. regu ar _eruo ment down;'' he said, · · 
'tommltiee to ·call to revie~ 'any $266,282 that lasi ·year's. Sen~te growth•· . commuter . Sll.1dents. ·. Wygant.adde4 _that Michigan 
sena1or who ti~d cwo excus'e4 ~r approj>riaced , ,in · die spring. cycle throug~ cla _ses <1round th~- i one o( lhe few. universities that 
une;tcu ed .a~sence within a 7- . _D9ugan said the arno.unt is ' 'right -jlQGk, .-.~e_ ~Jtmg _J n some open does. · .ncl .. charge · commuter 
day pericxi of.1jme.. ; •. . -on track~' _with each year's . paces ~unng ~ak hou_rs. , . s(udeots.for "a parking pass or 
· · ·A . previo.u . amendment typical .spendin_g habits. . .. Wygant aid .. public: · afc~y . ticker. ·cHECK · · 
· .. _pa, ed 1n·sep1ember tated· that .. : ''We~ve got -enough ·Jeft to office_r. · ar:e Slanmg' tO .l?Ok at_··.·.,.' Sn.1<!_enJ·.·senaµ>rs suggested 
: .. _''on) unel(CU ed_ ab. ence would ,". fund a.major concert.,a few trips olher wars · of tran. po~uon by in ·.the pas( lhai officers look irilO 
· . " 'arrant -a review, .. but senators · and ·some equipmenf," sn~ 'said. · . . enc~ura~m~ ' !~dent~ IO ~fJ>OOI : building a, parking nunp on the . 
',.. decided that amendmen't left .a , ··' The Reserve Request fund) s' · or .bike 1!:' cl~ se_' Offic_i_al . are . Allendille campus, but Wygant . 
. ··t~phole' '. for. enntors who~ _set up to cover lflajor events or also I kulg 1nto,expaod1n~. th~ said .. that .. option · is . .001 being 
··regularly· :absent from :senate ~rips ·mar areq't fun~ed · by _ : '1,u~tJ~. program by . P?· -ihly seriously c<'>nsidered at ·the . 
.· .meeling ··and function_s.. . ·.regular ', b_ud,g~t ~llo~_~tions ... · addmg another · transit . bu ·"moment 
'. address about the ro.le of the• . 
. Jife in prison.. . . -media)n the new-milleimiu'm, 
.. Seria . rjlpi~t, 50-ye_ar · old . . . . 
. ,Christopher . Ale;under. _was .·· Emerg.ency' . closing· . 
sentenced last week to. life in 
prisor~ for raping three 9uawa policy . . . . 
. Cpunty women; including _one . Ca~pus : o_fficial~ bi,Lse the 
GVSU student who lived -in an ·decision of whether or not 10 
off-caQtptis apartftlent at · the ' close campus for wi.nter-related 
time: of the ·;mack .. AlexaJ)det . reason'i; on local_weatheneports, 
. wa, .also convict~ of raping an .. the ability ohoad crew, to keep 
, · 1 s-ycar ·Qld Calvin College . road and . lots' cle,ared . and t_he 
student ·in . a ,_-dormit~ry· study condition of roads a/i reported by' 
room · and :a .. 27-year: old .. State P_olice'and Qttawa County · 
Hudsonvill~· woman' who ~a · CentraJ Dispatch ·officers. · · . 
attacked at knifepoini in a locker ."Administrato~ . encourage 
· 'room lefter a 'swimry,ing class, . sri.rdent'l.,10 ke'ep p_ersonal -sa:f ety 
. Alexander-was given tw,o life as . a priority an.d· .under no 
sentences and a ·: ·.-ll_-year. circumstance does · GVSU a k 
. minimum· .sentence' ::,, _that .'. students; . f acuity "or· . staff. . lo' 
pro~utor s said . would ensure assume ·undue risk in (raveljng' 
·_qiat . the . sexual predator never . to · cla . due to· · inclement 
·leaves prison aliye, ·. . . weather, 
Senator ,TrisHa· .. _ . .Werder .lndi'1idual organizations and ·. · 
. inttoduced :·.the ·.· aineodtrient, . groups' ~pply ..for th~ tnoney and' .. 
-w.hi h . wa ... ·.· apprpved .. by ··. a· S~n?te co.mjninee ~ .view~ the 
. ·_ . .. . . . . . · · . .. No .aonouncement i . . made : · 
· Lanthorn staff. attends wheri. the. university is open and · · .. 
in 1961-a~d ~ master's degree 1n _ . media seniinar ·.· . . cla'ise. are _hel~.' -~~ . da _ se . · 
: ·: 
commiu~ ,arid must now s_it fo,r .. -~equesf·before the ,f~II Senate • . Govern_ ·or/ guidance, . counsel i_ng from . · Three Lantborr1 editors· and . are ·'canc~led, . : ~it"~llfd tnd 
two ,week~-before the full enate · vote - : · , 
re.view . . it and make . ·a decision. ., i..asi · month, .· : ~enarors from page I· 
.. ·. / '.The commirtee··telt (hat aJI · approved·a requesffor $38,000 :.. . · · 
·ab ~n~e .are worth noti,ng;._even · by Spptlight ._Ptoducti ·on·s . to_· ·. LO alterid: GVS. offi ·.1al hope 
_if · .. they' re ex-c~sed, and· .. the 'bring_·· : ·CQmedian · Dav.id to .. ho. 1 the·. Grao.d Rapid 
,re iew. aren '.('nee~ . arjly a bad Chappelle . to c;impus . for · .a . meeting· at tbe Eberhard enter. 
thing,'~·werder ai1:t, "A review December_. show . ... Vol.u~teer The time .. and -date -will be 
, h9w thatwe 'rej ust c6ncemed GYSU recently -.·_ r_ece1_ved announted _l~te( · 
.. abour them and want 10 help if approval · to ho I MTV's Lo e Frid ·ma t1as been dire 1or of 
I. we can.'' . . . . .Line ho t Dr. Drew and Senators Grand alle ·. Financial Aid 
Senate Pre' ident ScO!i Henne are stm reviewi_ng a reque t 'by Ofli e . inre 196 . 
formed · a - Student· Union . ·sc;)Und . Spectrum to bring a He earned a ba ·helor·~ 
Committee of_, 10 enators who major concen 10 campu before · degrcc jn mathemaiic~ and 
· wili meet wi1n Bob Brown and · spring. h · '"' f c 1 · c II • 
· · c enw,~ J rom .a m o l' gc: Terry . Fera ich . of . Plan0:ing 
_; • . ' •,• ... 
. -~' . 
 POLICE BEAT ~ 
. Moior .- ·. ,.Vehicle ·. ·.· · I0/24i99--: ·:· ·: --~· -.. ; 
. .Maliciou . .. De tr'Uction of . 
·Property, ·Lot F. Victim reported 
damage to chicle, Victim i a 
s1uden1. Closed. 
Thefi . and Ob lnicting Police. 
Lot F. Victim reponed vehicle 
stolen. Victim later retracted 
statement. Clo ed_. 
10/27/99 Malicious Destruction of 
__ ,_)I/fl -•- --
---- - -~ - _ _ J_ _ _ __ - ---- - "Y:'f!:, 
Check out our networks at www.snowball.com ·' 
_ .. _. _____ -
' I 
Propeny. Lot C We~t. Vic1i111 
reporti.:d damage 10 pcr,onal 
property. 0JX'n. 
Larceny. Seidman LC. Victim 
rcponed unlocked bike , tolen. 
Victim i a 1uden1. Open. 
.10/2 /99 
Malicious Dt:~truction o l 
Proper!) . Lot D 0\'crtl ow. 
, 
Michigan _Stale -Uniyersity in the adv rf . , . _. ·. ... . . l I classes will: not . e , ut 
. . . e t in~ manager a employee are·to repon·to wo_rk. 
1963. ·, month attended the 78th annual Wb th · ··iy ·s ,;closed··· 
·· · !'Some people look at the National : · College Medi a .· en ~ u~iver 1 .; 11 ·. , .., . · 
urr:ent · fi_nancing · options . Convention in ·· Airanta Ga. o~_ly designated employee are 
, · · . · · · to report to :work: 
· a ailable in the 1ate:and wonder· Dunng the five-day seminar. the c· ·d" 11 ·u 'II · 1 ·se 11 · · · ·· · · · · f ran va eJ w1 c o a or if there's'a better way:··fnd srria. group attended 'dozens _o . . . f · . · .. rat'o O j · · 
. id. · . · , · workshop · aimed -ar ad ancing ~:sir ~~ie°:e~e~:enl /d~~ 
· :·We're g·oing ,to try to find t.he quality and profe ionali m · . · . . ·. , . . . . . .· . '.· ·d . 
ofa college ·paper. The Lan thorn · t~ _111:ipas: able: roa~s, restncie . 
that better way." was entered in a Be!>t of Show . v1 1b11Jty,. vwlent . we~t_h_er, . 
Vici_im reported damage to 
,·ehiclc. Victim i ·a student. 
Open . 
Medical. Pew LC. Victim 
,uffcred an allergic reaction. 
Victim was 1ra.nsported by Life 
to Spectrum Downtown .. Victim 
, · a student. Closed. 
10/29/99 
contest sponsored by the · energy lo s or other cond1bon . 
A sociaied Collegiate Pre. s. that may endanger heal,1h ~r 
Chainnan, president and CEO of . afery. _The Eberhard. Center 1s 
the CNN New Group Tom npnnally, clo eel o~ly .when the 
· · · Allendale campu 1s closed. 
Minor in Possession, Lot D 
Overflow. _Four Cited. Three are 
tudents. Closed. 
Hit and Run, Lot G. Property 
Damage. Closed. 
Annoying/Obscene Phone 
Calls. Ki Lier Hall. Victim 
reported receiving unwanted 
teiephonc calls . Victim is a 
tudent Open.. . , . . 
· Minor .i.n--Posse sion, Lake 
Michigan . Drive, Two . Cited:: 
Bolh sj:Jbjects · are' student . 
'Cid edi ' . ' 
Minor in Possession, Laker 
Village. -One ·cited. Subject IS 
not a student~ Closed. 
The~~ llft9'e •\ ill far lie ... ~ 
. ..,,, __ ...._.. _ 
., 
· : .. People· say talce your . · 
Sliy_ings: an~ invest thein.. . :··. 
My.· .. profe sso r .· a.l.~ays · · 
e example or·an 8,5% . 
in.te-rest · r~te. ··' Wlla! . ty.pes' of · .. ·: 
. 'j_n:vestment~ gh,e a ·safe 8.5%? : : .. .. 
' . 
. · · . .A·: . · : .. One -of the . most .. · .· 
: · , . importa'n'I . . ie s·ons ' · · · ·;. 
·: ' ' finance p~of~ss~rs try to · .... ' .· .. ·· 
'. gel aero s ··to whomever .will 
.. Ii. Jen 'is ·th~l risk and_,'returri arc 
·· · dir¢elly.related . ffyoµ want low· 
· .. ri k, you wlll.have .. (o settle for .. 
·: ;low return . And if you are Ji.ke . 
. ' everyone. else . and \V~·n( high·, 
· ·returns. ·yo_u mu t be willing to 
acc~pt high ri. k;.' . · . · 
.. · If you{ jdea' ·o( a . • afe·· . : 
. in'~~stll)ent· i .One - t;hat. never. . .• 
···' '.IQ ~ .money, you will be limited .· .. .' 
. , · .10 .. ~nvestm't~rits like ·· .. savings ·. · · · 
. · account · ... tbs ;:-money ·mark et: . . . ·, .. , .. · .. ··.,·.,, .. . ·.:':"·· ...... . , ..• ··.: : .. ·: ·.· ... ··.;,. , .... ,· ..... . ·• .,·_.,.,- .. .. ·.·:_: ,.', :',· pr,oro.'by .4dam 8ird 
Eleven out of the tl;>tal. 48 belis ·to 8ec'*l"9 ·family Cert-~ Toww. ~ : .. ~ - ,,..,Jed. The ·remaf~ ofthe:-bell~ wlll, be lns~lied latedhls r.n.onth.' ... /· · . . ·. : ' .. _at~o unts:. ·· and goy.ernmer:it .• 
. saving bonds.·You . will alway ·· 
:: ... c,nd:' tip . with; more . ,mqn'ey . in .. 
. :· .. t'he,se ' acco·ums> lh,an· you 
.,. .. ' . . ', . ' , ,· ' . . ·. ' . . ' . ',, . :. ,, .. , .. ,. . . . ' 
.....  
~:. ' in' e. ted, The aadeoff. however; ... 
. i. ~th,11 yo unetum ' will be only 
.·' 1.5 %'-5% d_epending •'on' the .· 
. ·:.maturi_tf and . the . spec ific ' 
.' iiwe 'tmenl you choose , 
. . . On rhe,,other hand. once you 
;. : sta~i- inves ting in th~ . stock · 
·._.::market. you -are exposed to all 
, orts·of_ri ks. So why do it? The 
... : '.,potenti a l return . ove r many ,, 
.. . ·.years.likely w_ill exceed interest 
rate on. savings account by a 
: huge margin. But the high ri. ks 
• Beckering ·Family 
Carillon Tower will 
be 40 feet taller 
than Allendale's 
Cook Carillon 
'. do , tl t. guaraliiee high returns. . ·By MELISSA OJTTMANN 
. You . · ou Id lo e every thing- . .T'E"'d,...,to=r =m,..,C-,11"'1rjr------
lhat' s the risk. 
· ... · Sad t.o say. rhere are no 
· relatively -safe investments that · 
will gi\·e you a return higher 
. 1han :i'k. And don't plan on a 
ri ky return much above an 
·' average of 12%-- the 72-year 
.·average return from the stock 
market. 
··: If anyone tries to sell you an 
investment that promi es to do 
better. you likely are about to be 
, scammed or are speculating. a 
!, fancy word for gam bling. 
, Neither scams nor speculating 
'
1 will help you reach your long-
,.[ ·tem1 financial goals. 
Q h it a good idea to have two savings acco unts or two 
che g accounts-one for 
spending and one for saving') 
A: Yes. what a great idea for budgeting' Pay youn,elf first by putting 
whatever you can afford into 
your sa\'in.gs account. The rest 
goes inn, your spendin g 
accoun1. Then. except for 
emergencie s ia sudden , 
llVerwhelming desire for pizza 
doe~n·t qualif y) or planned 
expenditures . don ·1 touch your 
,anng ... 
Man; pcuple use !hi" 
approach because its simple and 
11 worh . And it' s easy to do 
,incc most area banks off er no-
fee checking accounts to Grand 
Valley students. Otherwise . 
make sure that you keep the 
required · minimum balances in 
both accounts -.o that you don ·1 
end up paying account fees each 
month. 
· Send your 4uestions 10 
Professor Dimkoff. 256 LHH. 
or djmkoffg @gvsu.edu. 
;, Dimkoff is the chainnan of 
the Finance Depanment in the 
Seidman School of Business. 
The bells will be ringing in 2000 at Grand Valley State ..... Universit ·. dow ntow n 
campus. 
The DeVos Center will be 
having a sound of its own when 
Lhe campu. opens in July of 2000 
with the Beckeri ng Family 
Carillon Tower located on Fulton 
Street between Mt. Vernon and 
Winter streets. With already 11 
bells lifted in by crane to the 
unfinished tower. the remainder 
of the total 48 bells will be 
installed this month. 
The bell tower will be bigger 
than Allendale's Cook Carillon. 
with it stretching 150 feel co the 
top while Allendale' s tower 
stands a l 110 feet. 
"The carillon tower will be an 
impressive addition to the Grand 
Rapids campus and the c ity. as 
the Cook Carillon Tower is for 
the Allendale campu s:· said 
Jame s Moyer. director of 
Facilities Planning. 
The "Bourbon Bell" weighs 
· in at 4.300 pounds. the largest 
bell at the downtown campu~ 
and also I AM pounds heavier 
than Allendale's largest bell. The 
smallest downtown bell weigh~ 
23 pounds. 
Like Allendale's carillon. the 
Nov . 12 
Urban Institute for 
Contemporary Arts presents the 
Aerial Dance Theater of Hope 
College. 8 p.m. UICA Theater. 
41 Sheldon Blvd. SE. Tickets 
$10. 
Urban Institute for 
Contemporary Arts pre sents 
exhibit by Gary Keown and Jeri 
Robinson and will include mixed 
media and computer generated 
art (thru Jan. 7. 2000). Monday 
through Saturday 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Visual Arts Gallery of 
UICA. 41 Sheldon Blvd. SE. 
Call 4 54-7000 ext. 12 for more 
information. 
Singer/ songwriter Cindy 
Because we care about you! 
• Emergency contr«eptlve pills 
• Confidential, affordable, most Insurances accept~ 
• Pre~riUI dasses required for marriage license 
• Birth control, pregnancy testing 
• Emergency contr1eeptiw pills 
• Testing and treatment of STOs 
• Condoms .and low«>St Oepo-Provera shou 
• Oral HIV/AIDS testing 
r·,;.;.-_i£~-:.-..:·1 C.111-aoo-zJCMIIAN (7521) for an appointment! I to.ti,_ __ , I 
~~-'!!"!'!tl!!! •• J O Planned Parenthood" 
C.-dW.Mldllp, 
I 
'., 
ne~ bell to~er will be con~ect~ As for 'Adobe Mexica n 
to a computer to play on·its own· Restaurant: located next to the 
at designated · times: during the campus · on Fulton. Street , 
day, . marking Lhe hours and ··Manager · Gerri · Van Linden is 
quane rs . . ' . looking fo rward to the · new 
A carillonist also can play the · addition dowmown. 
car illon_ on a keyboard. lim e~ "'I don't know how loud it' s 
have yet to be determined as to go1ng to ·be or how often ii' . 
when a cari llooist will play going to be ringing . but I do 
music from the tower. think it will be an a .set and 
"We need to make some cnjo able.'' Vanlinden _ said . 
reaJly hard deci ion afterwe see Tm looking forward to hearing 
the impact we' ll · have in ·it. Bui again il" going to be 
downtown Grand Rapids . ... It diffi c.ult , to make a j udgment 
(bell tower) will be used unti_l it' operating ... 
differ ently than the one here Besides the larger size 
becau se it is in an urban seiting," between the Allend ale and 
said Julianne Vanden Wyngaard. downtown carillon. carillonis ts 
Grand Valley's carillonist who : will also have to get used to the 
· freqµen tly pla ys music fro111 ' qew instrument. 
Allendale 's carillo .n. ·'You always have to adjust to 
Vanden Wyngaard said th:tt e,e ry carillon ." Vanden 
the downtown bell tower has the Wyngaard said. "Each have their 
potential for being used for more own personality and individual 
festival eve nts. unlike \ ,>ice. II calls for a modest 
Allendale' s since student are uJjusrment going from here 
not usually on campus to hear a (Allendal e ·~ hell towe r) to 
concen during the holidays. But downtown 's ." 
with a bell tower downt own. Currentl y. the brick exterior 
Vanden Wyngaard said, there··!> to the bell to~er I!> being 
an audience available to give constructed . Additionall y. 
concert!> to during the holida)., a!l~embly of the d ock and the 
and ~pecial events downtown. roof are being completed before 
The effect the downtown bell they are lifted into place Onle 
tower will have on Grand Rapids all the bel Is are in place. 
and the distance the sound will numerous connection~ in hell\ 
reach is yet unknown. and electrical controb v. ill ht'gm 
" It depends on the wind in to he sci. followed hy 1e~1mg and 
how far it can be heard." Vanden commissioning of the hell tower. 
Wyngaard sajd_ "It can be heard The Beckenng famil~. 
for quite a distance. But we don ' t founder~ of the Pioneer 
know its impact on downtown Construction Co .. donated more 
yet lo know how far it will carry. than $600 .000 for the hell tower 
"We need to get a feel for the The hell tower will take a 
life and energy on that campus year to complete . 
and then make the bells a part of 
that energy. .. 
Bullens. 8 p.m. The BOB, 20 
Monroe NW. Tickets and 
infonnation call 459-4788 ext. 
110. 
Nov. 13 
Urban Institute for 
Contemporary Arts and Blue 
Lake Public Radio presents poet 
Amiri Baraka and Chicago jazz 
musicians Malachi Thompson 
and Triad. 8 p.m. at the Wealthy 
Theater, 1130 Wealthy SE. 
Tickets $10. Call 454-7000 ext. 
16. 
Lavey Howl and The Bomb 
The BOB. 20 Monroe NW. For 
infonnation call 356-2000. 
Nov. 14 -
Autumn Skies and Meteor 
Storms. 3:30 p.m. Roger B 
Chaffee Planetarium. Public 
Museum of Grand Rapid~. 2n 
Pearl NW Call ~6 6.l fi,r 
information. 
Nov. 17 
Jeremy Sprague The BOB. 20 
Monroe NW. For 1nforma11on 
call 356-2000 . 
Nov. 18 
Urban Institute for 
Contemporar y Arts and the 
Grand Rapids Film Theater 
presents "Spike and Mike ·s 1999 
Classic Festival of Animation ·· 
Features 22 years of animation. 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. UICA Theater. 
41 Sheldon Blvd. SE. Tickers $0. 
Call 454-7000 . 
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Check out the latest 
frame styles; Voaue, Guess, Candles, 
www.campuseyes.com Ton,~ .NII,.._ and monl 
aJflllaadwl,J, AU-""'- EJw Can Nat to 'Brlaa'a Bookl 
f 
Get fast 
for your 
P r,010 5 r,, Aaari B,ro 
The Becker ing Family 
Carill on Tower will be 
loca ted on Fult on 
Street between Mt. 
Vernon and Winter 
streets . The bell tower 
is scheduled to be 
completed in Ju ly 2000. 
the same t ime that the 
constr uct ion o f the 
Devos Cente r campus 
wraps up . The ettect 
the bell tower will have 
on the downtown 
campus and how fa r 
the sound will reach 
are still being 
determined 
casl. 
Loo~s 
../4 al ,. 
0 IB3 ITil ~ fill O ~ 
~cro•• (rona tlae 
...,.terloW'er (899-,&970) 
or do,,.,nto-..n (.as.a-9665) 
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E~~~ -·-schedu,e needs .to s·tay the same · 
.·,' A . req·uest ·has been made to the Execi.itive Committee of ~e 
Senate _to consider ·revisirig:the fin.al exam· schedule;. If changed. 
_the ne~ sch~ule could ma.Jee it 'so that every final exaof is given 
. ,the sam~ day the class regularly meets> Under \he current syste.m. 
final exams a:re given a new lime ·and day for a class duri~g final 
·iexarn . w~k. · . . . · 
After_ several Stl,)dents filed. ·complairits 10 their prof C$SOr5 
reg~d .ing the curreN final exanl'_ schedule, . ECS decided to look 
. · · int~ the.matter .more closely. ·Ecs will 'wait to taJce action on' the 
·_ matter ·until after the Student: Senate-investigates further into the 
consen u. of the student body on the final exam schedule. 
· But requiring that all final exams be. taken on the . ame day that 
·the clas · regularly meets does not seem to be the best solution. 
. Thi:,·means that tudents ~ho pile all their clas e into.one or two 
days-will then have all their finals on those days. 
·· And contrary to popular belief, a tudent' who has more than 
three exams on .one day is nqt entitled to have one rescheduled 
automatically . Nowhere in the student code does it say that 
__ prof es ors have ro let scudents taJce their finals on another day. · 
The best solutfon in d~ling with the scheduling_of final exams 
is tenet the final date to the closest possible time of the studentf 
regular class times, although not requiring it to be on the same 
da'y. In other words, if a student has an afternoon class. schedule 
the final dui:ing the afternoon and not at 8 a.m. in the morning. 
But if an unavoidable conflict does arise for students during 
their final exam times, we do hope that the professors will work 
with those students io providing an alternate rime to take the final 
exam - by allowing the . tudent" 10 take their finals during the 
professors' other exam period.,;. 
Mode. 1 adjustmcnL'i to the final exam schedule between 
studcnti. and professors might be needed in some cases but 
justification for revising the whole system seems to be unfounded. 
Changing times requires name change 
The Lanthom has been serving the Grand Valley State 
University campus for years and as we make our way into the 
millennium and expand our campus's doors. a change is needed. 
The Lant-horn. a British word for lantern. needs a new name that 's 
Y2K compatible . 
We are offering $50 to the person who renames The Lanthorn. 
Suggestions can be submitted through our website at 
www.lanthom.com. Deadline for all submissions will be Dec. J. 
All suggestions will then be voted on hy staff later rhat week and 
a new name will be introduced in the millennium . 
What are we looking for? We want to somehow tic the name 
10 the univer~ity. For instance. other college newspapers such as 
Western University are called the "Western Herald" and Michigan 
State's newspaper i~ called "'The State News." So we encourage 
readers 10 think of the Grand Valley campus in their choices and 
remember that we are not just an Allendale campus anymore. The 
name of the paper will also have to reflect the downtown Grand 
Rapids campus. Holland. Traverse City and Muskegon campuses. 
NLINE POLL 
Do you feel a traffic light is needed al lhe comer of the 
comer of 48th Street and Wesl Campus Drive? 
Yes. it's long 
overdue 
No. a light is 
not needed 
Whatever. this 
Issue sparks 
no interest 
Vote at www.laothom.com 
LE1TERs TO TIIE EDITOR 
Lctt.eni to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom office 
located in 100 Commons. for verification purposes. all letters 
must be signed and include a telephone number. Phone numbers 
will not be printed; names will. Please limit letters to 300 words or 
less. Letters submitted by e-mail should also include a telephone 
number. Dcslline for all submissions is Friday by 5 p.m. 
In the event that space prohibits the printins of all submissions 
in their entirety, letters may be edited for length. Letters relating 
directly to campus and studenl issues will be given priority if all 
submissions cannot be printed. 
Please call 895-24(,(} or saop by 100 Commons with questions 
regarding IIUJ policy. 
F"""-' "',,,,,.b111u St.M111 ur, F" 
-r 
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. Selli"g eggs ctnd sperm ,onli.ne: Has $oc:iety. 
gon~:>'toO ·far. With its quest fOt beauty:? 
' . ' . . . . . . 
. .... 
. models' eggs op the Internet 
Bid starts at bet'ween $1-5,000 
and $_150,0QO, depending of the 
woman, eight of who ar~ . 
·-11dvertisecJ. on ·the . i te. · 
As of-the models that 
This is funny. What is 
consider~ .. beautiful? 
He also has people 
wonde.rin,g, 4i~ this really . 
ethical-?' WeJI, it depen:ds on . 
whom you 3$k. I'm sure the 
· vent1.1re is the most attractive of 
all traits-intelligence . You can 
purchase an·anractive egg, but 
that doesn't .mean it wi.11 attend 
an ·Ivy League ·school. But let '. 
. : · Has ociety become -$0 self-
: donated; thefr rea..~on va.ried for 
.. selling_their eggs. ranging from . 
··not to be dependent. on a man" 
LO 1'suppon her 4-year-o ld son .. 
to ''I want to help others." .One 
donor states· ll:iat he will · 
allction off her egg. tp p.a for . 
._higher education. r gues we 
should all hake their hand for 
·. donor cold care Jess how ethica l 
, it js, tht;y're in it for the money. 
_Money sure sets a lot of 
' tandard . . but aren't we 
upsettin~ the balance? 
ay. that yoµ were inf enile but 
·still had the: bjg .bu~ks and .• 
opportunity to purchase these 
''high fashion 'genes,'' .would 
you? 
. involved. and ·preoccupied. with 
looks that now 'evcn attractjve ... 
. appearances can be purchased 
by the all-mighty dollar? Well. 
as of recently, ·ye . Selling egg 
and ·speqn on-line isn't new: 
So!Tle people·aren' t so 
.excited about H;UTis and his 
idea and not all the Hes are ·· 
cashing in. The.-.worlds leading 
Internet auction site; eBay, i 
not thrilled with the idea and 
has decided noi to be apart of 
Whal' new·i that beautiful' 
eggs are avairable ro anyone ·_ 
wtio wants to hand pver a ·great 
deal of cash . · · 
Thanks lO-an innovative idea 
of .a fashion · photographer ·by 
· lhe .oame of Roh Harri . we 
. now have the ability to buy · 
www.lanthorn.com 
The Campus Forum is 1 
chance for the Grand Valle~ 
comm1111iry o .l'Oice rheir i ·i t' 1r.1 
on maller rhal affe r th1, 
Gran.ti Valley campus. To mi ce 
your view leai ·e a messagr at 
895-2482 or ,•l.rir "Your 11•11 .. 
Off O!Jr website at 
www.lanrhom .com. You do 110 1 
need to leu1·e your namt' or 
number. 
• 
I feel that there shoul<l hr 
more ~trcel lighb alon~ 
Campu, Dnn : -- e,pcci:i ll) h~ 
the dorm~ and Mal,./Man. I 
know that man) time peopk 
screech their tires because they 
can 't see people durin g the 
evening/earl)' morning hour.-. I 
think that thi:-. issue ~hould be 
addressed before the addition 
to Kirkhof. 
Kirkhof i!> ~omething that ii. 
needed, yes. but. it can wait. 
The issue of students safety is 
one that is more important. 
The current lights do not 
iluminatc the entire width of 
the road. ,o if you arc headed 
away f rnm LMD and people 
are comrng from the East side 
they can not be ~e n unlll they 
are practically infront of your 
car . 
I have been a victim of thi~ 
from hoth end, . I don't \\ant to 
get hit nor do I want lO hi! 
anyone. The parking lots too 
(F.K) arc abo in need of ne" 
lighting ~tructure. 
• 
In response to all of those 
commuters who complain 
about the lack of parking at 
GVSU. open your eyes' I live 
at Laker Village south and 
there are PLENTY of spa<.:es 
availahle right in front of our 
apanment!>. 
We walk everyday through 
being sQ graciou . · 
':· Harris, whose work include 
f,ashion photo , TV directing f<i 
Playboy and exercise video , i elling egg • sperm. or an_y 
other human organs for that 
matter. 
· looking for more donor and · 
aid he use pr f es. ional' · 
judgment to de,cide which· .. 
potential donor. arc beautiful. 
· What seems to be 
· overlooked in Harris'~ business 
·-runnn~ . .. ~@~~~§ 
~[i[il§@f;l~ 
... 
. . 
·S,e:,ij · 
f~n. f)t6 
irtfaG.k../ cAAPl 
-3 
J I 
1hal empty parking lot. yet ~ llU 
.111 i.eem lO believe that there are 
never any open -,pace, . Have 
: ou noticed hov. for Laker 
\ 'illage and Ravine residenb 
hJvc to walk? h ~ure i!> fanhcr 
than you all. We even pay rent' 
11 WE park in the ~·ommuter lot 
, ,, l"might we are t1ckl'kd 
rn l'nt} dollar!-. bccuu,l· the) arL· 
111 111g tu save 11 for the 
, , ,,nmutcr-,. v.ho ne,cr u~e ll 
Lale al night. the re,1tknt 
l,,r, art' almo~t compktd~ lull. 
" ' v.e have lo par!. far av.a~ and 
v. ,tlk when it i:-. not uni\ 
frl'enng. hut aho dangnou, 
rht~ I~ be<.:aUSC V.C are n11t 
.tllowed lo u,e your empt) 
rarl.rng ,pots' So PLEASE q o p 
: ,1rnplai111ng and JU~I get ,rnnc 
ncru~c. hkt· the rest o! u, ht'rL' 
, ,11 ,·ampu\ . 
Ftr\l. the numeruu-, 
, ,1mplaint~ hy commuter 
,t udcnts claiming there arc no 
,p , 11" for them 10 par!. arc 
.,h,ulutel y fabe . I ha, c a 
111.tJllnty of m, l' la-,,c, in the 
Pcrfurmrng Art., Center and park 
quite often in Lot K. Everyday of 
the week. at all times of day. and 
that lot is never more than 50 
percent full. 
Student\ that complain that 
parkmg in these lots is just too 
far 10 ,, alk an· j ust plain lazy. We 
are , en fortunate at Grand 
Valle) ·w have a loca lized 
rarnpm . 
I have friends al variou, 
carnpu,e-. around the state. and 
th,., ,, nowhere near tht! longest 
wal I. at their campusc~. 
So. 10 the manv commuter 
,tuJrnt , who clain; they l·an't 
park al G V and feel that more 
'\:o nven1cn1 .. ~pots need to be 
a, ailahk to them. I say quit your 
"h1n111g. It could be a whole lot 
v. nr,e . 
The rcrent article in the 
Lanthom g;1,·e a subtle hint to 
thought, of building a parking 
ramp. THIS IS A GREAT IDEA. 
Word from administration i\ 
that a parking ramp will not fit in 
\I. 1th the "look" of campu\ . I beg 
lt• differ . I \uggest that the 
Or. 1 suppose, if you were 
attractive you could always try 
· your:Juck ~t going to 
. Hollywood and becom_ing a 
famou good-looking actor I ike 
Brad Pin :·He dropped out ··of 
college, headed west, did mall: 
Lin:iejobs ,here and .there and . 
even dressed Jike a chicken for . 
.one of them . Now he·s huge , 
making lots of money, and.has 
an attractive "Friend" on hj 
arm. Life is .sweet. 
a~ lo~.,,! . 
t'U Sl6Nf . 
I ti. SIGN., 
university look into rnnveni n; 
LOT F. both the faculty/staff ,rnJ 
open lots into a park in!,' 
structure . Leave the ground le, c · -
for faculty/staff and hand 1cir 
space , and build up. No mt,rt: 
than three or four floors woulJ 
be needed. and that woulJ 
double . or eve n triple . thL· 
amount of space in that lot ah 11Jl· 
For the student body at G\ . 1 , 
get the things they wanr 1hn 
need to be construc tive in th. 
way they criticize departmt:ni 
on campus and realize that 11 l . 
are all in this together. 
Most of these dcpanm i:1 1, 
including Publi c Safet, . Jr L· 
doing the best they can tc; mak t ' 
GV a better place to be. even °1 
that mean s writing ti<.:~el\ 
their fellow student!>. 
So. to all the whiner~ .11 
complainer~ out there who J, •r 
seem_ lo have any construL 111 t 
~olu11ons to their problem~. I ,. , . 
WAKE UP' Gel educated ,,n rh, 
subject and try to make , 
difference . like a mature L·,,lki: , 
\l udcnt \hould . · 
Question of the Weck Honestly, how fast do you drive on M-45? 
... 
60mph 
Math, 
Sophmore 
, 
55 mph 
Law 
/Buisness, 
Freshman 
60mph 
Communications 
Sophmore 
·' 
• I 
/ : ·"!f,/1· . _at~ happened 
· . QUI' schools? . 
. ' . -
• I ·,· · , · I ••• '. 
· Pora number of yem:s;·we, as . 
. a CC:)UDU')',. have e~peric_nced 
... ··some ~fi~tc -.~lems in · our , 
. . basic cducati~ ~- · Our 
.: . children's ~~QC)' in nuitti, 
.,, .reading ind ,wnting, ~ science 
· has declin~: Nurncr:ous · 
· shootings have qccurred, IGds 
no-~ongcr seem· to respect their 
1eacben, . their . · 'parents, 
lhcmselves, or anyone around 
, them. Why? ~ bas happened 
and what'can ~done? ·. . . 
. 1· d<tnot knc:iw how cdu~ation 
· majors are taught .to ~h _today; .,: 
. · but in: the rc_<:ent-ycars, teaching-:.· 
. ·. t~~hnaques · 1n the educatioJ) · 
. system have not seemed to 
' _, work . .MEAP scores g~t ~or:se, 
:,.get better and g~ worse ·again. 
-- Maybe the problem · ·lies· in · 
,. the · fact th~ Ul~ · education 
system cannot catch Lip, wilb· die 
-' : kids of-: t~ay. ; Teenagers . of 
: today's. society lead'· completely 
· · different · lives· than those of us · 
. . who arc only 'severaly¢ars Qlder. 
_· They._ think differciUly, 'they feel . 
'· di,ffe~endy,_ they simply ·: have · 
·.:mu~ . more on their . minds. I 
simply cannot fathom--learning . 
-weJJ ·whcn I have to worry .about 
' .. 
,: .. 
N\£s'f ·cfft)lk.1 n," 
C{:,1,.1,~ · 3UIJ IO(l~. 
.. ' 
.-:(~ 
.. · HIS \\oeiw\l~, 
s1--~vb ....
; ~ 
-~-H~-A:·-·ri, .1U, '/642_·:. 
·sortttJ~D~G . .. ~--
._r..·H,v-::·LL .·! •• s, ~Jnf·--........ : ..  --  .. 
·HJM·;·:J=bll ··-A.lbt-.it? .• r 
i4;/J& :TtM6~-
· ·school .~llooting$;. drugs, sex and · · 
' prcgn~y , as Well O~e[ issOes. · . . . . . _ . . .. . . · . . ' , .. · .. · . . . · . . . 
.. ::f;;;,::.~f::.:· Mi~oritJ; Affair.s ·is.every.· ·.stud~nt's affair 
._ ban le ·these problem s and , .. · . ·· ' ' · · .. · · · 
':: 'eff ectjvel_y teach the · basics. Dean Donald Willia~s ; heads However; minority students realiy. . . school for. I know we aren ' t in 
.. -Preventive measure's hould be the Office of Minority Affair.... do have certain needs and that's That construc tion is far from search of the "Office of 
· ·.,taken. ·. · Families .. 'should be · Williams is recog_ni1..ed not only why lhe Office of Minority even starting. Besides· all that, Minority Affairs." I know we 
_ ·-involve<f with the school . in the GV community and tl,e Affairs exi. ts . I gue it's like a shouldn't the Office of Minority aren' t here ONLY to team about 
· .· ParenJs eonti.nuc .to be lhe urroundirig Grand Rapid orority or a fraternity. with Affairs be included in lhe different cultures . 
· niosl influential . person · in a · com_munity, .but al. o nationaJI, Dean William . Edu·ardo academic building, if not lhe However, teaming aboul 
i':chi'ld' life. They shou.ld taJce the in the community. Eduardo Sanchez-Roja. and Renee Student Service . building. It is what the Office of Minority 
: : . _initiclti_ve :md be. a positive part -~~,:;,a Sanchez-Roj;i.s and Renee Poitra. ao; the head council. considered a depan.ment of Affairs ·can do for you. whether 
· -of their . kids' · Jives. Parent. A a freshman I wondered Poitra , the .a istant directors in The tudents did not place Grand Valley State you lhi.nk you are minority or 
: . should encoui:age the · kid to why the Office of Minority the Office of Minority Affairs. the Office of Minority A ff airs in University ... isn 't it? . not, and going ro classes will 
,l~am. to work. hard to prosper, to Affairs was located in th'e lower are aL o locally and nationaJly lhe noi ie .t building on I guess I'm reading a little prove to be a valuable asset later 
. build . a· firm future with commons. When I ·became a recognized a'i shining stars. campus- next to the radio too much into the issue at hand. on in life _ believe me. 
· educatfon. . · sophomore I gue I forgot I a.m not saying that they !tlation. the food court, upper . But I have co-workers who look I sincerely hope that the 
. One olher source of mis- or about the issue. Now, as a aren' t gelling the re peel that common . and the cour1yard lo me and a k. "Where is the issue of why the Office of 
under-education may be the lack junior, lhe issue has re urfaced th~y deserve, but are the cafe. But they do have to hear Office of Minority Affairs Minority Affair:s is in the tower 
of re. petitiou. s -and sometimes . . H minority student gelling the all lhe noise when in meetings because I need to drop a common~ is addre~sed and in my mind. ave you ever h he 'l boring lesson plan . J remember ked If h . ? re peer t alt y deserve . Ask or . tudying . package off .'' corrected. It not onl y stunt-. Lhc 
as yourse t at que t1on . · · d d · having quiz after quiz. . Wh · lh Offi f M. · any mrnonty stu enl o they I wa'i told that there might be This sad rationale hur1s growth of student awarenes.-~. y IS e ICC O tnomy h · k h h h ., homework after homework of Affairs in the lower commons? 1 in · I at t ey s ould be space for the Office of Minority every single student at Grand but it stunts the growth of our 
the same dam Je~son. I hated it. f I d different and they would quick!) Affairs in the new tudent union Vallev. It puts into perspective fast raising and recogniLcd A very succe . . u an I - Eq 1· f I .1 -BuL in the end. I learned what I respected dean of students. c aim·· ua ity or al ,.. building. Sound good') Not what we really need to come to university. 
needed to learn. l ' may not have 
had perfect grades. but I had 
learned lhe basics. It's the old 
way of teaching. but it worked 
for me. 
The last aspect I want to 
mention is that of hope. If you 
have no hope, would you work 
harder to achieve more'l The 
answer is likel y ··no". If a 
student sees no future for 
lhemselves. why in lhe world 
would they work hard to 
succeed? Though this may not 
seem to pertain to education. it 
could actually have a huge 
impact on individuaJs. 
More and more. kids are 
beginning to feel hopeless. On 
average. young people today 
think that they will have a more 
difficult and less successf ul 
future than lheir parents . We 
need to change lhat thinking and 
teachers are in a unique position 
10 help change it. 
I have a great respect for 
teachers . It is easy for me 10 see 
some probl ems with the 
educa tion system . but it is 
another thin g to go in that 
system and change it. Teachers 
must ballle the constant 
interruption of life. which now 
includes guns, cel l phones and 
everything in between . They. 
along with pare nts, have lhe 
responsibility of preparing our 
future in the form of the kids 
around us. 
r;/at: 
Just a,; relatiom,hips go 
through stages. so doe~ lhe 
fighting in relationships. Altt:r 
observing many couples and 
through my own personal 
expcriem:e, I have found that 
fighting and time go hanJ -in-
hand in a relationship . 
During the first rnupk of 
months. everylhing 1s mo~tl> 
lovey-dovey. Both people arc 
still getting used to each other. 
and everything is still so nc" 
and exciting. However. as 111ne 
progresses. fighting will 1110~1 
likely incre.ase. The peak tirnn 
of fighting are probably around 
your one-year. and around ynur 
one and a half-year. The~t: ll llll '' 
arc constant bickenng. 
Gone are the days where 
those little flaws and cu1e. anJ 
now are the days where they' n: 
j ust plain annoying. Every llaw 
is highlighted and crit14ucd. The 
one year is a make it or break it 
poinl. If you rnn ~urv,ve 1hr 
fighting. you can make it 
through. however. if you can ·1 
it's lhe breaking point. 
After the one year though. 
your relationship should be 
close to cruising. By that lime, 
both of you have probably 
out 
County of Ottawa 
Health De artment 
FAMILY 
PLANNING 
Hudsonville Office: 
Telepbone:669-0040 
Coopersville Office: 
Telephone: 837-8171 
----
He said, She said 
adopted ~omc of each other ·s 
traib anJ can understand nne 
an< llher. 
So. whenever y1m fight. 
think about what you have done 
and think uhou1 1f, uu should 
reall) ~rid it out 1;r not 
JON: 
rl'la11nnsh1p 
h,L\ JI, hard 
1 irnr, where 
h,111k, bet\\ cen 
f)Cr~onalit JCS 
ll\. T Uf. 
u,~agrcernenh 
a,e onlv 
HP" n ·er. 
\, hen '"~1 people , u\lain 1heir 
rela11on:-,h1p on lighting. theH· ,, 
m• helping them. 
Sure. every once in a whill'. 
)ou ·re going lo d1,agrce "11h 
your uthcr anJ nu unc will \.lo;rnl 
10 hudge. 11 happen:-, to my 
g,rl tnrn J and I. I! happem lu 
every couple. Anyone who !>a)~ 
11 doc,n · 1 happen tu them has 
either never been in a 
rclation!>hip, or not been in ont' 
fo, very long. It is natural for 
two people to disagree . I 
believe, however. that the 
disagreem ent shliuld be seuled 
calmly. 
Shouting and e\'en rai,ing 
, nice:-, are compk tely 
unnecessary m a ··r1gh1 ... I use 
4uot.1t1ons tx"l·;rn,c 1f the 
d1!\agrcc.·mcn1 can be handled in 
:1 nonnal manner. 11 ,.., a 
"d1scu-.~1un .. not a "tight ... 
Both people mw,1 be honest 
with 
one 
another. When lhings get hidden 
from , ·,ew. they somehow 
manage to creep up and cause a 
h1gger prohlem than they would 
ha\'e had lhey been addressed in 
Lhc first place. Openness and a 
calm. coo-I attitude- the two 
things that ,ave problems from 
oecoming all out fights. 
I have been through hard. 
1umultuous times and yet not 
unce have I or my girlfriend had 
to resor1 to yelling al each other 
10 settle our differences . We talk 
about out feelings and make 
NEED A CHANGE OF DIRECTION? 
Why not transfer to a college degree program 
that will take you places? 
• Use tnmfr:r ucd.it.s for 1d,ancec1 placemaat 
• Bachelor's Oegrtt in Busiaeu Admiaistratloa 
• Merchant Mariot llctmt in EqiDeerin& or NHiplion 
• Nary or Coast Guard Commissio n ii qualirwd 
• ~ho lanbipl ani.labl«-
• Tra•d 
• Excdltat pltcfflaml in Higb paylog jobs 
• Ubmal •atatiom (moolJu off lost.ead ol weeks) 
SEND IN YOUR TRANSCRIPTS FOR IMMEDIATE EVALUATION 
Start I new coune fDr • br1ghl fuhnl 
. GIIU!AT L.Alma MAIUTIMI! ACADRIIY 
1701 E. Front It.; T,.,,.,._ City, Ml tllN-'Ol1 
1-I00-70-0SN, exten1lon 1200 
http://www.nmc.edul-m•rlttme 
--~~-------- - • : ... ---
sure that we have things settled. 
If we fight over the phone. Lhere 
are no sudden hang-ups. Those 
accomplish nothing. We try not 
to go to bed angry either. 
The only way to avoid fights 
is 10 date someone eltactly like 
you. and that would be insanely 
boring. By handling thing, in a 
calm manner. you can manage 
to get through the difficu lt time~ 
quickly. so you can more enjoy 
the great time!', together. 
NEW RELEASES 
Music 
Korn. WCW Mayhem. Dr. Dre. Will Smith. Celint· Di11n 
Movies · 
Auslln Powen - The Spy Who Shagged Me 
Top 20 
I . Santana- Supemalural 
2. Limp Biz.kit- S1gnifican1 
Other 
3 Juvenile- 400 Degreez 
4 Creed- Human Creed 
5. Blink 182- Enema of the 
State 
6. Kid Rock- De,il Withoul a 
Cau~e 
7. Ma,;ter p. Onh God Can 
Judge Me · 
8. Bu~h- The SnenL·e of 
Thing~ 
9. S1one Temple P1lnh - :--;u 4 
I 0. Backstreet Bo) s-
Mi llennium 
11. Eve- Fir~• Ltd y of Ruff 
Ryders 
12 Britnev Srea r, - Bntnq 
Spear~ ' 
1., . Bram McKn1gh1- f3.Jrk al ()ne • 
14 \1elhod Man/ Redman· 
Blad.o ut 
I 5 Chn ,tin a 
Chmlrna Aguilera 
16 Marc Anthom - MarL· 
Anlhon, · 
17. Lil' Trn) · S1tin l-a1 l)l ,\\ n 
South 
18 . Dixie Chick, - Fh 
19 . . , I I- Sou n,.hy~tein 
20. Live- The 0 1stam·t' 1, 1 Herc 
r-----------------1 I 
1 I.Al.?61: , ~ Inch l)lzza 1 
I with cheese for S<'.i.00 I 
I +$1.00 for each addltJ,oi,al toppkla-
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
COUl)O,-_ 
Accept a,upo,11 of compedtDn 
lnAlendaleA.. 
,, .. Pizza 
with c:heme for $4 
PE PP I NO'S 
PIZZA 
P,n. 1 • 5111>-. 
D11HH·I'-, 
-16-17 L.tl(l · M1< h . Dr. 
D111t 111. C.111 y , ,ut 
, ,, D, l1v 1 ·1· y 
i,9S 1 l OH 
o, .. 11 ' " ' l 1111, IJ 
Tl I t f I I . l I I ; I \ 
" ,, ,, ' I ') ,· ~. 
I ' •• 
Meeink to speak;•······· .. 
·. but: On prejµdice · 
,. 8ncl violence 
'. BY iiaN J(HUOft. · ·.-tu~· a j.ob ~arJYing ~iture: · AJ. . 
.. :· ... :. S'i11)J -Wr.rter,, ·,. · _ . . . . the time, M.ecink lijld a; swastika . 
" .". :'. ,. .. :": ... ::. . . . . -··, .. ;. > tattoo tm' ,his neck: and had .been 
,_ ·, ..... E· ven .though _ we. live }n a ... · ·tiav~ng-_a hint _i~ fin<Ung -w9rk. _ 
. _ . society that .- . pre'ac~es·: - · After · getting to · lmQw · the 
· · . · . tolerance ·of others, there man, -Mcelnlc' ica1i1.ed that -he 
' are- SOIJ!e ,people who clfC StiJI', .'. Was nQf· -anything . .-like·. "1C. 
. .'filleq with hate and prejudice; ' . , ~tereotype he had 't,ee_n titught. . ·;_· 
· ··.·.,·. ·._Fran~ - Meeink, a . _former : :., "L-didn't. .'reallf know.-'any 
· -sltjnhead. will be 'at Grand Valley· .J.ewish pcople,'_;·Mecink $aid. .· 
· sp~aldn8 ·out against : prejudice. . Alo.Ilg with his s_pcaking 
He · .. will·· be .. sharing his engagements; Meci~ no~ . 24 · 
. · ex·perience s -~d , what he has · years· old, has ~n nmning a· 
lea)"ne~ . · ·:-rr:om .-" ··· .'. · . . . _·· .. . · ,h_oclcey;.prop-am 
,!. them.·. :. . , , ·. · .f.' wu · tes ·pected for the past~ 
·-.- ·, ueciink ·-· who ' b · . I · .. · · · · years · ... call 
., ..... -,)n ... _ ... , .,, ..... ..... ec ,au ~Je · was a .. . 
-.-:·· is -· from_ .. Sc;,uth ski 'n·be ·ad'-before ·and "Harmony .. · ·;·. · 
· _P~ilad~_lph_ia, ... ~ . lot . of guys ,_go.t · . ~~. ~.. .<:·: 
.. went .tO_Jad at .th~ .into ·1t .. . . · ,, .. ,· Hockey, _which 
ag~ · . -:I 7 . for ' · . · brings iogether 
,' k}dna'pping . -a ; . . ,,. :many . djffercnt .. , 
memberofa _:'rival FRANic"'MEEINK ·_ .. trpesof ;kids;· : : 
.... kinhe11d- g'rQup. . Sf'EAKER'., . ••V'e .· .· tiave ... 
, ··. _.B¢fore ·going .,10 . . . . . . . . . abo~t 120 k.ids .,: 
:.prison, he ·:had · hi. · own ·public this year," Mecink ~d. . 
.acce s tel~visiori how. :which he .· ,Mecink :now -.feels that· the· 
said ', earned him respect behind . -whole ': skinhead- movement·. is 
-bars. " ' ·' __ · , -. ·ab()ut-.violence. ... " .. · .· :. ·. •' , .. : ::-: , : ·: ,· .-. _. " · .. , , · 7 _· . , .. . , ' .. ,.·· ",·: • ••• ... - , ' , '.·, • • , PrJofobyBrianMcKeiver'." 
: • .. 'L. was .. respect.e~ bec~~~e i · · : '.'I have pity , for -them:''. he · --. . fMnD·~ ·•now Ible lofll ~P.11 ~~ a:·h.N .war 1o·ve(~ the •~t w,ihout 1y1ng·up·telephone 11nee. · . ·: :', 
was 'a .sh nhead before and. a lot ' aid. . ', . . ' : ., . ., '" ,. . ' . . ' . . ,' ' . .· . ' ... 
. ·~e~!~1!!~~9~ir~,tffi:: : ~;~ ~t;.;E. Stud:~1fts li _:n.·. kedt() E_ :~, . ~~'fll. et 'h_._ i_.·g1_1.W. av: ': 
' prison, Meeirik said he, returned say to.others. . 'I ·-' 
·: to hjs Arian brotherhood, where .. "l know what they really do," BY~ ·~ - . c~mpleme~t .. what's going on in' Shillinge·r. Je~~y St, ·6erm~in . Sµncf tr~~ also recommend 
he once again found that he wa. · Meeink said. Slaff Wn1er the dasse . ;" Beachnau said. and ·· Scott Zuidema . have . three that student s have a modern · 
. a respect~q· man oecau e he had · Meeink will be speaking at 8 Curre ·ntly, there are .1,362 . computers in their .~partmenl - computer., 
·:· served - ti.me i,i a m~ximum p.m. on Nov. 17 in the Cook- . w·. , e~r i'r•s. to check e- computer . connected 10 the one iri the living room and IW O in . "(l he Ethernet ) work 
security. prison. · DeWiit Center. · There - is 00 ma.ii. surf the web, or. Etllemet. which i an increase each ·bedroom. equally ·well with Macs :· 
The t:µming point in his life charge to attend: on rare 9C~asions; to do from the 500 connections at the ··1 love. (my CO!Jlpuler}.'' St. Sundstrom said. 
came when a Jewi h man offered homework' . ·-more and more end of lru I y~ . . Germain said. "I don't have to go In -the future, Beactinau feel~ 
students~ . using computers on · Grand Valley does not have a to the computer labs." that more and more students will 
Read about the first American( 
and their rich, varied heritage. 
UNIVERSITY 
UBS 
BOOKSTORE 
10% off Leisure Reading Everyday! 
ATIENTION ALL ... 
0ivafh i& Pc-: ~c-~ & 
~ ~bt l.antborn 
a -regular b;:tSis. technology fee. which mean They use rheir computers Wal')t 10 have computers close 10 
· Grand Valley is trying to keep that tudent can · have a mostly for e-mail and Internet them and that is why Ethernet 
up with the demand by providing computer in their room free of access . . There were no problems access is beneficial. 
Ethernet access, a free way to get charge. selling everything up for the "If you want to have a 
on the Internet without tying up a There is. however. for those computer and Zuidema did the computer , all you have to do is 
telephone line. to all on-campus tudenrs who need to purchase a installation himself. have a NIC card and you can 
housing re ·idents. network installation card (NIC) When there are complaint s, plug ii into the Ethernet." 
"The Ethernet is the highway or · if 1hey need help with the Beachnau said, the majoritie s Beachnau said . 
and the Internet is the world." insial latiun. come in the beginning of the There is an Ethernet port for 
said John Sundstrom. director of "Most students figure it out semester and are about things everyone, Sundstrom said. and 
Gr.and Valley Informati on bv themselves.'' Sundstrom said. such as where the telephone even though everyone on 
Technology. · Having a computer can be a jacks are located. campus is computin g. there 
Andy Beachnau . Grand benefit for students. Sundstrom Grand Valley does not require should be no conges1ion 
Valley director of housing. said !'>aid. and knowing how to use students to have a specific type problems . 
as more academic program s one is a valuable skill. of computer. but does provide "We've buill that high\\ ay 
become computer-oriented. the "More people will be using guidelines for what a computer wide." Sundstrom said . 
need for computer access (wmp uters) to do more and should have, such as a Pent.ium II 
becomes even greater. mof'l' things ... Sundstrom said. processor and 32 megabytes of 
"We always try to Laker Village residents Mike random access memory (RAMJ. 
Circle K visits local 
hospital 
On Oct 28. Circle K visited 
DeVos Children's Hospital and 
passed out over 75 pumpkins to 
boys and girls for Halloween. 
Circle K International is a 
community service club that is 
sponsored by Kiwani~ 
I ntemational . 
Circle K is starting out at 
GVSU and needs members . If 
you are interested in being pru1 
of a club makes a difference . 
please email us at 
circlek@river.it.gvsu .edu. or set' 
riters 
CLUB BRIEFS 
our web site at 
httr / /www2.gvsu .edu/-circlek. 
Our meetings arc held every 
M11nda! night at 8 ·.10 PM in the 
Platte 
R 1 \l' r Room in upstairs 
Kirkhlif On Nov 8 we: will be 
d1,rn~s1ng plans for our 
p..1n1npation in the Ethnic 
h-~11\'al and the CK Chili Cook-
nl I al Western Michigan 
l . ll I\ t'fl, J( y. 
( )n Nov. 15 at 8:30 p.111. in 
tht· l'l:ittc: River Room in upstairs 
~ 1rl-.hlif, there will be an 
1111 .. rmauonal meetin!! for all 
,111dcn1, on rampus who are 
1nt,-rl·,1cd in joining Circle K. 
\ oluntary Income Tax 
Ass· nee for Grand 
Ra ids Residents 
consider becoming a part of 
VITA. ( Voluntary Income TaJJ; 
Assistance for Grand Rapids 
Residents) Come learn more al 
our informational meeting. 
Nov.15 at 6:30 p.m. on the 2nd 
floor of the Eberhard Center at 
Grand Valley State University. 
Anyone can become a part. this 
is not just for accounting majors . 
Disabilities of Volunteer 
GVSU 
The mission of Disabilities. 
one of the thirteen groups of 
Volunteer GVSU is tu raise 
awareness in the community of 
those wirh disabilities by acting 
as a liaison between area 
agencies and students interested 
in community service focused on 
the disabled . We also actively 
engage in fundrnising to help 
organizations fight for peorle 
with disabilitie s. 
experiences . Therapeu111. 
horseman ship is also an opt1nn 
for those individuals whn ha, t' 
interest in helping di ~alik J 
studcnLs nde horses. 
The Ottawa Area h ,r 
Exceptional Children 1, al,1.1 
looking for volunteers t11 hd 11 
mentally aml ph)"itJl i, 
1mpa1red students in a lla.\'fll• 1111 
setting. Curremly. IJ1,a lidi11c, ,, 
working 0n our annual r1,e-1rnk 
walk aro und campu~ tu r:.i 1 , t· 
money for a local charm 
We would lllve fpr. , , •u tl' 
t·amc and learn more · at>, ,u1 
Disabilities b) auendin g uur llt' \I 
mcellng 9 p.m. Nov. 16 111 l il t' 
private dining room in K1r~h, ,1 
If you have any adJit1u 11.il 
questions call the Leadersh1r ,11,I 
Volunteer Center oe[\.l.eCn ; "' 
p.m. on Thur,;davs I Kr1,11t· , •1 
MandyJ at 895-.:363 . 
Voices of G VSU 
IS HIRING FOR THE WINTER SEMESTER 
_ I ·1,1 year 38 GVSU studenls. 
7-J-' yu1na~ slu~t'.nts and 26 CPA 
·r .1, Professionals from local 
puhl1( account mg firms 
t.·nrnpleted returns for 245 
111J1, 1duah and families and 
f t"nerated approximately 
S,_' . .11).0()() 111 t:u ~funds . Please 
Disabilities has an empathy 
training program that has taught 
over 250 people lo be more 
empathetic towards those with 
disabi I ities through hands on 
The Voices ofGVS U r re, rn 1, 
a Harvest of Praise. E vcrv da 1 1, 
a day of Thanksgiving·, P,:11111 
I 00). Fall Concert Nov .:0 ..11 t,
p.m. in the Cook-Dcw111 Ct'ntcr 
We are looking for a new designer to create our ads 
Great job for a beginning designer 
Al~o a copy editor, A&E editor, and staff writers 
A great way to enhance your writing skills and have 
your work published 
-(HOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS - GET PAID-
-f ~EXI BLE WORKING ENVIRONMENT - WORk WITH _ YOUR PEERS-
APPLY AT1tbt Iantbom, 100 COMMONS 
THE LANTHORN IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
r 
Looking for work? Check the web! 
BY GINGER LANGE 
X -socwle u,r t>clor, Carre, Services 
Pulling a resume on the web - what' s the big deal? Aren't there hundreds of 
files on the web where you can 
· post a resume for free? 
So why will registering with 
GVSU Career Services' new 
web-based system give you an 
edge in the job market? 
The answer is simple. 
Employers who partner widt the 
Career Services Office arc 
looking specifically for Gnmd 
Valley grads. 
Although it is true the web 
hosts multiple employment web 
sites, our experience is that there 
are two categories . Some sites 
are flooded with hundreds of 
thousands (millions, billions?) of 
resumes, forcing candidates to 
play a numbers game. Others 
show alm0$t no at all. 
Career Co~ons, Career 
Services new systems slated to 
be online by Dec. I, produces a
package of services that goes 
J. 
will beyond posting your re~unw 
on the web. Other weh-ha.,t'd 
services include : 
•A 24n job listing 
-Convenient sign-up for on 
campus interviews 
•Resume referred 11, 
~~loyers by Career Serv '"·t· ~ 
•E·mail correspondence from 
C~r. Services regarding 
upcommg events and 
employment infonnation . 
~ the cost to register? Onlv $10! · ' 
( 
.. , 
., 
' • 1," ' . 
. ... 
T~itionally, tooo ··t 3,QilO. : 
people' ·pass' thrOUBh' ,for_,. , ·. 
· event · 1)e big tum out is .in ·PID · .· 
,' .!. 
. :. ;·' 
:/::_.:: ..... ,.:.·.· ';_·:,:'.·· ·:·:j.,{1~.:: • .. :_-•. _ ../_·,·.-_: 
·:<·_ .& /ft ' _· . ... ~ ' . : 
.~ .. tune11Brt,•i:· ·· ..
:\ · ~..,.·. · ·t. · · ·,_ ~ .~ .'· ·~ ' :'· :·. •. ' . ,. ·<: .. · .... I" ·,1:·-~-. '• .,1:_:. ,· .· · .. _ ·.! • • _··: _ 
_ .,:·-~·-.~,--.T~~ _!(Leiner Commons·: . 'Expen.enci: :-'-. . : .. 
,'_;' ~--~ANIJ __ :_ ~'. · -:: "_iEv~ryihirig> on'_._:.th:~-.. ~coo.~:. 
· f;_oodCritifS £itttior,din11rt .. > ·; ·/·· ei~cr c_omes wiib' fries:or can be'..-
.:: .: .,:,-< -.:-:·: _-·. · .. . ,,_.--- ·-:·.:oroe~with :fries, .beer·battercd .. 
. -. , ,:w· ', ' -_ . ,c·, .a~l. ' remem~r . : th. e: : <>n!on:' tjl)gs, .'~achos_ ot 'potato. ;. 
· . . · : diead¢d .. -~Frc-shinen · ·skins, '-. :- · ., · _ · .' · ; · -· . 
. . -'~-.. , · ·Fiftccn.'~ As a -ma:neror' ., ,_. ·0efini~ly ' noi;food tbai'-is a ... 
' ' ·facr, m~(freshmcri . are·probably ,, ·part ' ,()f·: a,, spring , break· _ciiet'. ' ' 
.. ,~k~ng pn thc··e-~tra J)Ou·n~ge ,; H<>we.ver; you c~ get;SOllP:or a ; 
I. nght_ ~~_w;,_w.~~t1Jerd1~y W_anHO /- pre-Jna~ sa~ad_ If you ~ -moo: ,_ 
'·. oi no~ ,'.: ' .· ·:' ' ' ' . , ,' ., ~eahh CO!]SCIOUS.:' , ., ' ' ' · .. · , , 
:·· :. ·: S1U'T()~ndcd:'by a vast.array of ' . . Yve look an ~p·~ -an,tount gf / 
:' fjtteliing · __ an4 fr.icd ·f9()ds, -:i1. is.·· . . time decidjng_w~al-we)w~~ to .: 
:.·· owly'jmpojsible ' , .. ', _· ", 'ordet.~illy ·~~ --~ 
·:_(pr _stud~n.ts li.vi,ng-.:,, ·· -:._ . . _: -_ . . , : · Jo the fact we .arc 
-. '.(Bl CantptJS :to.find·. ..·Me -nior'1es . o.f .. ow ··stiJl ,on _··our · $S 
·--.':t~rce ... ·_ p~triticiu~:-. ·_w:¢.· _acquired . ' the ·t,udgct ; ... Nancy_ 
-meals '-a-·day: .NOI ,_'.'_Freshme :n·_--F.iftee ,o'' - w.as .so.::.hi:nigry 
·to :· m<:n.ttdn; most' :,ov;er;' lhree ' years ::,a·go . ·she ,.· d,ec.idcd' 'lQ, -_ 
·-, ,, ' ·ruden'ts -,' do . not \ Ca ITI e .. fl O 0~ j n' 8 : · - . . order . the .. nine-
: ·· J\a ve..th¢. mea,is or , b'aclc.._. ·. •' , -- ,, piece · ' phi~lccn .. ' :· ·,. ',' ,' ,' .·.·· : : ; .. _··,:' '-' , ' : - ' ·. ' , ' .. , . · ' .. · .' ' ' ' ' Prlofoby~,., 
·me· :ti:m~, to _:pre~ -. : . . · nugget ' : basket; ·· ~ -Common9 ie •~cam.,.._ db)lng place for frNhrnen becauH of lt8 ~ near Grand Valley'I dom'II and l_lvlng centera. all 
_:> pare .·rood _ . .-for: NANCY ;CA 'I~ Ii · . . which c~ · with" lllt .... . : .. ~? 'Lanlhofflrepo,1er9JM,ft"8efne(1uptolhil1NL,.:: .. ·: . . -· . . ,_ 
._· µieriiselves",every , K.·RJSTA HOPSON fries. , . , , . . ' .. ' ' , . "" 
. :,day . . ,_ , . - . Being_ slightly cery :shoppe~. _we noticed that - tasty, buti~eeded a slushy straw 
.. <,, · Memories · of - more health con- --~ J~ajor,fty. ofthe i~ms were - to enhance the drinking -experi-
-_ -h~w .~e acqµired uie '.'Freshmen ·scious , than N~ncy, · K~ista slightW over-:-prie(:d ' _ ence. 
.. 'J•'iftee.n'' ov~r three _years a~o or~ered the f!lannatcd gnl~cd ··· · · .. The .toµil _ for- t:>oth of our · Unfonunately, -bo!h of our 
: · ~e - floodmg _ back_ when we_ chicken sandwich. ~e ~nd~1ch mea,Js came to_S~.608lld_we both .. meal · sat like bricks in our stom- · 
, entere.d the Kletncr Commons at can be ordered With, fnes~ but were able to get: real beverage ' ach. ·we decided that ·we have 
.-··. lun.chtinie: . . _ . . - didn't meet the financial requi~- along with. our meals:_ (Okay, a ju t gotten too dam old 10 catlike · 
·:,..:. The Kleiner Commons, locat- menl. And the -Slush Pupp1e Slush Puppie isn't a rcal -bever- fre hmeri. 
_-.i ed 'in fro.nt of the· residence hails machine was begging to be usw 1;1ge, but _it _ worked in Krista·· . - Price_s at Kleiner range from 
:. and-living centers. on the north• for only $.99 a drink. The '.sl_ush warped mind.} . $1.50 to S6.89. · The Kleiner 
- -~rside of campus; is one of the p'uppies come in'red punch and il The wait.fro~ order to pickup . Commons is open 10 a.m. to I · 
-more convenient locations for blue raspberry flavors (the blue was about 10 minutes-. There was a.m., .Monday through Friday, 
-freshmen to eat. However, this raspberry just looked slightly ample seating, although _ there and 11 a.-m. 10 I a.m. on Saturday 
- convenience comes with a more appe~zing). were no napkins. But the ~taff and Sunday. 
weighty cost. To order food at KJeiner, you was more than .happy to ge1 us Krista Rating: Two and a 
The menu, which has been must go through a series of lines. napkins after we convinced them half apples (For the love of 
.·_expanded since our days as Orders are first placed in the that they were in fac1 really out God; my butt is already big 
freshmen, is filled with an assort- food line and you pay for your of napkins. e gb and I'm still working 
menl of fried foods. It includes order in the Kleiner mini-market The chicken nugget baske1 off y original IS from fresh-
hamburgers to veggie burgers. s1or-e. was quite tasty and rivaled some man year.) 
_ ho1dogs to comdogs and deli While Nancy was paying for of the better fast food restauran~ ancy Rating: Two apples 
.sa.ndwiches to grilled cheese the food, Krista took surveillance as did the fries. Tbc marinated still cannot look at_ a fut 
sandwiches. Pizzas and strombo- of the store's items. Students can chicken sandwich was sli y food commercial without want-
l~s are also available along with buy both food and toiletry items bland, yet more nutri_tious than ing to vomit all over my 
breadst.icks and breaded mush- with their food cards or with some of the fried foods on the boyfriend.) 
rooms. cash. However; as veteran gro- menu. The Slush Puppie was 
€ampus Dining can 
drive 
With Thanksgiving right 
around the comer. Campus 
Dining is teaming up with "The 
Other Way," a local food charity, 
tn sponsor a campus can drive 
L->mpetition al the Eberhard 
Center during the week of Nov. 
IS. 
Student and faculty are 
encouraged to get their cla~ses 
1nrnlved in the can drive compe-
tll1on. Campus Dining will cater 
the cla.<;s that donates the most 
non-perishable food items to a 
hreakfast. lunch or dinner. 
Classes that want to compete 
mu~t sign up between Nov. 8-12 
at the Comer Cafe located in the 
lnhby of the Eberhard Center. 
Studen~ entering their class 
1n the can drive need to have per-
m1\sion from their profe~sor. 
"The Other Way" feeds over 
,.(X) local people every month. 
Toe competition will be helping 
·Toe Other Way" to feed those in 
oced on Thanksgiving and over 
the holidays. 
Student Rate!;: 
t25.00 a rncr,l;h lo-
reg.Aar t.arTir9 t-i 
,2000-J~to., 
~ ll-ollrapy 
LAKER BRIEFS 
Eat Rice Krispies to win 
prizes, free campus con-
cert 
The nex.t time you peaJ back 
one of 1hose blue Rice Krispie 
Wrappers on campus be sure not 
to throw it away. 
Believe it or not. that wrap-
per could be your tickel to free 
prizes or even a free campus con-
cert. 
Grand Valley is competing 
with hundreds of other universi-
ties around the nation to win a 
free campus concert with 
Blessed Union of Souls and 
Jimmies Chicken Shack. 
Campus Dining is putting on 
the event at the Kleiner 
Commons from Nov. I - Dec. 10. 
During those five weeks, stu-
dents are encouraged to buy Rice 
Krispie treats and place their 
empty wrappers, along with their 
name and address in a box dis-
play at the Kleiner food counter. 
Wrappers can be brought to 
Kleiner from any location on 
campus. 
Those who enter also have 
the chance of winning prizes. 
such as a mountain bike. plane 
tickets, rollarblades and a Swiss 
watch, every week. 
Last week, Joe Maag, a resi-
dent of Stafford Living Center. 
was the first student to win a 
Jansport backpack. 
The free campus concert is 
based not only on the number of 
wrappers collected, but also the 
number of students at the univer-
sity. 
So don't think that just 
because Grand Valley is smaJI 
that we don't have a good chance 
of bringing the concert to our 
campus. 
TKE inf onnation night 
Attention all men interested 
in bettering themselves scholas-
ticly, mentally, and socially 
through the Greek system. The 
brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
will be holding a TKE infonna-
tion night on Tues Nov 16th at 
Cabins B&C in the Kirkhof 
Center. 
For more infonnation, feel 
free to call Mike at 895-7666 
from 9p.m. to 11 p.m. 
__ , __ 
The· Laker Lunchbreak Series 
The laker Lunch brea~ ls a five-part series in which we will be trave!l 
ing ·.arot.ind: to -the v~ .eating areas on cam~s at Grand Val~y; :_ 
Eaterie$ .will· be_ cri1iq"'8(:S,on ·.pricing/rneal -deals, food quality, quickness 
.and availability of ~t ing. 
The review will be based on a five-point scale : 
• Wouldn't let my dog eat there 
• • 
• •• 
Eat there at your own rt1k 
•••• 
Food'• decent, but not mom·, home cooking 
• • • • • Eat there everyday and you 
avoid the frHhmen fifteen. 
Disclaimer : Nancy and Krista are poss ibly the pickiest eaters on cam-
pus. Their tastes may not reflect the tastes of the uniYersity or 
Lanthom staff . By the way, we are still look ing tor Grand Valley's Mr 
Universe to ride by on his white stallion and make us some food . 
Grand Prize winner of $5000 · 
6 Cash prizes drawn daily 
1 - $500 winner everyday 
5- $100 winners everyday 
How to Win: 
1. Go to www.collegeclub.com 
2. Become• member 
3. Send emall to: 50kglveaway@collegeclub.com 
and say .. Show me the money' to be entered. 
4. Check your collegeclub emafi dally to ... I 
you've won. 
Rules: 
-Winners wlll be notified via collegec:lub emall 
-7 days to Ntpond to emall (for dally prtzn) 
-48 hours to rnpond to emall (for S5o00 drawing) 
-$5000 grand prize to 1 student 
Winner drawn Nov. 24th 
-C.n entar/wln only once 
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.• •.. -lclke.rs_·.··g~t·.•.t~3dy. 
to: r!u.mb1e. witfi · 
:: .·" · TFris ·-8 ~~t ;, : 
, going · to bt · 
· :.pl'pyed wi.th a . 
1o1·0/ emption .,-
. . . ,,. 
.. ·· ·.-· BRIAN ~E.LL_·v 
FooJba ll Coach ;.\~~~i~~~.~rJ::.: rivalbulldOgs .. 
, · . ·wrap up us season, ,the · . · . , · . · . . .· · ·.' ... · · · ·. ·· ·· · · 
. ~lce 1baU:_ teams arcf g·etting · set. . . BY~ Buviu , ·stadium: , . . ·~Y,e knew they -were going to 
:;> pck qff tiieir years. · ·. : ·; Spi*fs #,dtlor . ··.. . . . "We've talked to . the .. ,team bt .tough ," Kelly sai~.-··"But we 
. · = .The m.en's'. ~m _wp'n'.t hav~; , . . · : aboufthe natural rivalry agai·nst wetJt ,into the game p_repared to 
•
1 
·:11e best --~~ in ·th. e ·¢Qnfer- :. ·1· t's the last game of the CCDtu: .. '.'Ferris, ~d W~r it js 8 rivalry," . play:: ,and WC ~e O_Ut VtclOri-
.. :Dice, but. !t may ~ one of ~ , _ry · fQr Gr.and Valley foot~aJI, Kelly · wd. ·. ~~t we. are not . ous. · · 
,· . . ll'Qst ~xcumg teams -t~ wat.cb 1_n ·. · IU)d ·who ben.er·to.~n.d .the mil· · going .to i>.~ay this game any dif~ : ..... Kcllr ac_crcdits one of the 
m- .2; . " . . ,·· ·. .lenn·ium with -:then the Lakers ' ferent ll)an. wc .would play any _. h1ghpomts~f .thegametosenior 
,. - .. Wiµ1ou( ~any e~~rjen~ J ong tilJle · nval Ferris . S,~te · othc:r·g~." · ,· . arid ·team captain Jasoµ Grave~ 
:: :,ayers r.c~~mng (D~sun Jo,nes .·:·.University . . . · .·: .. : · ,: . ·: · · K~lly. does ;· .. how_ever. see., who. rcc:oyered a , fumble b)' 
. . "i.$ the team. s lone.senior), Grand · · · · Whenever Gr~d - Valley ·. room for 1mprove1Qent , . Husk.l~s to set up the first tollch-
: ·. , V~lef wi!I· be.: ·~hing for; a . ·plays .Ferris -it. is· a· huge .~th!etic .· · · ·,'.'Every -game . yo1:1. watjt .to · down for the (?V~U. . . . . . 
Nov, 13 
··Nov. 17 
Women.'s Volleyball@ OJ.,IAC. onf~ · .. · ::,.., : 
· Women's Volleyball @. O.LIAC-Conf~ ~ 10 
· · Swi.mrriing/Diving v. Lewis &-Wheat()n:.@_6 p;tp; 
Hockey @ Saginaw VaJley .. .. . . . tf. · . 
. · \1/omen''s Voll~yball @ · GLIAC. Conf ~re~ · . ,u 
. ·Swimming/Diving V&. findJ•y '@ J;()() p;m. . · '2· 
Football vs. Ferris @ 1:00 p,m, · :··~ 
Hockey@ Northwood _: ·· .·· , · ,. . . . ::. , 
. Mcn.'.s Socce_r @ NIRSA. quunpion&~_ip . ·. · .._ , :i. ' , 
Date , '.Team:~.·' ;_ ::,, .. ()ppQn_enr:· :· .. : 
Nov. 5 W~men 's Volleyball. ·, · ·Ferris · · ·. ·. 
· . .> Score ·-. 
· .. 1~3 ' .' ; . 
Nov. 6 Cross~Co11ntry-Women.Regionals . · . 
. ' Cro~s~COUJ?lcy· Men, Regionals·. o'.'· 
· , Football · Michigaji-Tech:_.· 
.98 · ~r--. 
·. 294·· , • 
. ·~r 
21-7 . .,., , 
·.' · · new .1denuty <Pld buJld upon 1t~ ·.event; but with fo<,>tbaJI i(is ·espe- step.up your gam:e aJmle more .· .. < Ine --tcam 1s.,. m currently . m 
, . ·. ~,current_pJ~yers to ~e ·a strong , ciaJJy rnome~tQLlS. , . : · .. : . and improve.," be said. · .. . ,:: . gpeid hulth and j~ looking ~or-:-
· .. .. -~a at ·_µ>e_conf~rcnce· playo:tf _,·: 'This : ·ga,me. i~ goi.ng .to be.. ,·9nearea .Kcllywoul~hketo _ ·\\l~ _toatqughmatchupagam st· . 
. -t1tle.-.: .. , . · - . ·. .. . . . . ··: _.. _played · with ._a. Jot-~f ::emptio~/' .. ~ unpro_ved(or .t.be_fems game Fems .. ·. ,:· · . ·· .: · . ·· · 
. · . The · play of Jµn19~ .David . Heacf.CoaC;h-Brian Kelly .·wd . . 1s. kccpmg ·, consistency on .. Grand Valley _lead .the. 
11~1Jt_in~ton :and Paul .. ScNpper 'Thi :·game will giv(ol'!e _team ·. 9ffen~ . .. :' . . .• .. . ··... . . . Bulldogs in ... victorie.~. bav1_ng Co-Rec .. Flag Football Championship. 
: wdl .. d~temunc · the team s fate · _braggingrights :for -theseason : 1 ·.•. · .. _TheLakersarecoming :offa ·.·t_>eaten· thern._15· out of:the ·19 Semi'Finals · ' .. 
, 
.-..,.,; .. 
. : for at Jeast the first · .h&lf of (he .. · .. Gnind Valley, _wbo is curren(-' · t,ig 21:. 7 victory o¥er Michigan meetings sjnce. 19~0. GVSU has · Saddam Eyes Ewe- 25 · The Honeys & Hunks- 18 
· . ~ ~a$o~\ ·. They ·.are . the . ·.only _. Jy 5-4 for ._the season ·will : .. _be ... Tee~~ w~_iiad pre_viou·sly beat.e11:· also .w.on Jhc p3:5~ three gaJ11e_ in · . ~}~.~£~~1~ 5 ',.· 
. " r" ' 
,, .. 
' jJ 
'H!tummg-players ·.taJ)eN~.an.·~5. matching up agaiii~t 6-3 Ferris at .·-the No . L (~ ,'Ut' the league, ' µlC Laker/Bulldog match.up. c:- ~1/ . 
,a11d the Lak~rs will : require '1:00 p.m. on Nov: f3 at Lubbers ·Hillsdal¢. . . . . . .. .. .LWau 
I.st Year P.T.-2•f , : ... ,.., 
., 
· ~o unds: of fuiriutes ·Jrom them· · · . · -· . . $~ddam. Eye Ewe- 4 °I I st Year P.T.~ 1.1. 
'. ori'_the t,<)ards· and ~o:the post. .. . Champjons . . . 
,., 
. ,., 
..... 
",.·. 
)'\ .Cire'le· . . rt: · Feb. · 19 . )•s. ·· Saddam Eyc;s Ewe 
. :'Nol'.lhern ~licq,igan·; ._. :- . . . . 
, , . 
..,, 
. : . . If the men. s team is short ,cin 
.. ~xperien<;e. the wom~n '.s .team is . · .. 
j ust the opposite . . Mary Randall 
and Amber ijemdt are ju·st two 
.of.the four eniors-on the .team . . . :· 
~ The ·addi tio.ns . of . freshmen : 
Laurie Rehmann and the versa-
. tile Julie Zeeff will he'i°p build 
. .the comei-~tone for tJ1e next mil-
. lennium. 
This season. Randall could : 
·. break Giand ·Valley's career · . 
records for points, rebounds. ·, 
· fie ld ··goals and free throws . : 
Berndt could set the all-rim( 
block record (although she'd · 
have to average nearly three per 
game) , and senio r Sara · Hull · 
could finish second all-lime .in 
three -point field goal . 
Anything short of a Sweet 16 
berth for this team could be a 
disappointmenL 
Circl e .them: Feb 17 vs. 
Mich igan Tech and Feb. 19 
Northern Michigan. 
. I Pr>O#o by Adam Buri 
Senior Melissa Smith won the lncllvtdual ratt in a Grand Vallty record time of 21:41.7 for the 
6,000-meter course in the regional cl"Oti country meet. 
On to football. this is put up 
or shut time for two of the Big 
Ten's best. Michigan heads into 
Happy Valley to play the Lions 
of Mt. Ninany on Saturday. and 
big names will be running wild 
:.as Tom Brady. Anthony 
::Thomas. and local hero Rob 
GVSU women's cross country 
standout seizes regional title 
!Renes lock up with Eric McCoo. BY GRANT loRJAHL 
:Chafie Fields and America's sin- Slaff Wr,trr 
!gle greatest reason to legalize 
~tun guns and tranquil izers on 
;the field: La Var Arrington . 
: Fields has been the biggest 
p lay making receiver in the con-
fr renct'. and he\ likely to draw 
~ouble L·ovcrage all day . . 
, If so. VkCoo runs wild. If 
'10 1, he: ~atche~ bombs. Either 
).i.iay. Michigan's Di,; in trouble . 
On nffrn ,e. 1f Michigan can' t 
f!C I lht' h;tll tu David Terrell 
'early. Lhe) need to go e l!,ewhere 
;-- Big games frnm both Marcus 
,<night and Aaron Shea. either 
:Carrying the ball or blocking for 
;the A-Train. are the Wolverine\ 
:only hope as Arrington\ sure tu 
>be in Lhe had :field often. as well 
I . 
,as d1srupung spe1.:1al teams play: 
:PSU3 1.U M 21. 
I 
NO GIMMICKS 
The Laker women·s cross co untry team returned home Sunday nigh1 from a 
four-day. 1.200 mile trip tu Lheir 
regional meet in Joplin. Mo .. 
having accomplished something 
no other Grand Valley learn had 
ever earned before: a berth in the 
NCAA Division II NaLional 
meet. 
"I feel we had a lot of posi-
li ves this weekend," Head Coach 
Jerry Baltes said. ··we had a 
couple of weak points. but we 
got a good look at the na110nals 
course. Two weeks from now 
we'll be ready for the national 
championshir s." 
The na11onal meet will be 
held at the same Joplin course on 
Nov. 20. 
The women·s· team nearly 
won their firs1-ever regional 
championship, finishing with 98 
points to Southern lndiana·s 97. 
GLIAC rival Hillsdale finished 
third and a lso qualifi ed for 
nationals with I 06 points. 
Senior Melissa Smith contin-
ued to standout, winning the 
individual race in a schoo l 
record time of 21 :4 1. 7 for the 
6,000-meter course. Smith has 
now finished first in four of the 
six races she has competed in 
this season. She won the region-
al championship oue-week after 
her second consecutive confer-
ence title . 
EXTRA INCOME NOWI 
ENVELOPE STUFFING • $600 - $800 every week 
Free Details: SASE to 
International 
1375 Coney Island Ave., PMB #427 
Brooklyn, New Yot1( 11230 
.. Melissa. as always. was 
great," Baltes said. "But Laura 
Kruis and Lisa Fishel really 
stepped up. We had a couple of 
off-days. and those two really 
picked up the load." 
Kruis. a senior, came in 1e~~ 
than a minute behind Smith. fin-
ishing ninth overall with a llnlt' 
uf 22:38.2. Fishel. a freshman. 
took 19th place in 23: 11-l 
Rounding out the top five were 
junior Keri Bloem; 22nd, 
23:20.2 and freshman Rebecca 
Winters : 48th . 24: 14 Y 
Freshman Leanne Budde and 
sophomore Janine Waltereit w,11 
also join the top five women at 
naLionals. 
The Laker men· s team had a 
good showing as well, finishing 
11th out of 22 teams. 
"We saw some big improve-
ments," -Baltes said. "Four k1d\ 
really !>lepped up and did a great 
job ." 
These runners includ ed 
sophomore Dave VanderMeer 
who finished 43rd in 34. 15, 
sophomore Dan Fishel: 52nd, 
34:38.6. junior Dan Whipple: 
54th. 34:4 1.4. and freshman 
Travis Clement; 58th, 34:54.5. 
Sunny sk.ies and 75-<legree 
temperatures were less than ideal 
for Lhe race said Fishel. 
·To e second half of the race 
felt like torture. I thought I was 
going really slowly but I kept 
passing people the whole race." 
Baltes is happy with the way 
the men ·s sea-.on turned out, but 
not satisfied. 
lo ltllter1! 
KENOWA 
Auto Supply, 
of Allendale Inc. 
( 
.. '\ .. 
PLAYER PROFILE 
Name: Melissa Srn11h 
Class: Senior 
Sport: Cross-Country 
Years on Team: 1 
Hometown : Culumhul-. OH 
High School: Upper 
Arlington High School 
Parents: Dan and Suzanne 
Smith 
Marital Status: Married 
1 Husband. James 
R 1chardson) 
Major: Special Education 
Before Attending Grand 
Valley: Ran for 2 year\ at 
Ohio State Univcrsilv and 
took 5 year\ off · 
Aspirations and 
Accomplishments for lhe 
season: Wun Cunference 
rneel: Won Regional meet: 
Team placed second at 
Kt'gionals: Aspire 10 place in 
top three at the Nationa ls 
Championship meet 
\'lost Memorable Moment 
11  G VSU: Last year 
Confere nce track meet 
.. Everyone ran to their polen-
1 ial It was a true team 
dfon ... 
Personal Honors and 
Achievements : Distance 
Medley Record Holder at 
Ohio State , third in the 
Nation in 1999 in both the 
indoor and outdoor 800 
meters Personal best time in 
Lhe SK 17:40 . 
·, Resideh·c~ Flag· Football Championship 
··Semifinals 
· . · AIJ Washed Up- 34 
. Semifinals 
. 2KO- 12 
~ 
AUWashed Up- 36 
~bwipions 
· AU Washed Up 
· Quickball Standings 
Co-Rec . 
furn 
Swingers 
Quarterbats 
It's Gone 
Warriers 
Home Run Honeys & Hunks 
Men' s 
Bronx Bombers 
D.P.C. 
Quikie 
Cumby 's Crusaders 
BS'RS 
Flip mcxte~ 12 
The NFC' s- 18 
The NFC's- 19 
~ 
1-0 
2-0 
1- 1 
0-2 
0- 1 
2-0 
1-0 
0-2 
0-2 
0-2 
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'II Women's Laker volleyball 
heads to the championships:~ 
BY SARAH BUYSSE 
Sports Ed,lor 
Although their la~t match of the season ended in a loss. the women's volley-
ball team is hoping lo dominate 
in Lhe GLIAC Conference 
Championships Nov. 11-13. 
"We are setting ourselves up 
to win the tournament.'' Head 
Coac h Deanne Scanl on said. 
"We want to rise to the occa-
s1on. 
Scanlon is not going 10 
counl any team out. however. 
"Anything 1.:an happen at the 
tournament." she said. "It' s any-
one·s game. An underdog and 
come in and Lake it." 
The tournament will be set 
up slightly different from the 
previou~ tournaments Grand 
.. 
Valley has played in this seaso'n-
lnstead of jus t a final chamej-
onship game lo detennine me 
champion. there will also be 'a 
consolation game to determiu 
the third place winner. · · 
. Grand Valley finished up 
third m the conference behirw 
Nonhwood and Nonhem . ..., 
The Lakers lost their fillflJ 
match of the season Nov . . ~ 
against Ferris 1-3. 
"ft wa" a tight match ttwj 
had a lot of key points," Scanloq 
said. "fems pushed a little haaj; 
er and played a little harder, b~J 
we fought hard and showed a lot 
of intensity." -~ 
Key players in the game 
were Chara Fehsenficld who led 
the team in attacking. and JiU 
Overweg who led in digs. ; 
II 
9pen ~ 
Mond~ 
thru Friday 
at 4 p.m. 
Saturday & 
Sun~ 
at Noon 
Nov. 19 Ragady Ann & Others 
Dec. 3 Chunk of Funk 
Dec. 10 Chunk of Funk 
Dec. 16 Reverend Ri ht Time 
Located lnalde 
Uncoln Country Club 
3485 La~ Drive 
"Turke' Eve":, 
ASH . 
Nov. 24th : · 
Chunk of Funk. & 
DJ Dancing 
with Trace 
21 and over - Drink S~cials 
You have to see to l:>elievel 
i$ name. is Dan 'Nystrom. 
----- :His job; He kicb field 
foals :for '- .MinlieSQla · ·· 
Iden Oq,hen fOOlball team. 
OSI of the. COIICfif · footba}J. 
ewing ·.public isn t · going to · 
remcm~r 'hit niune. but no one . 
on.,.the.: Penn S~ ·t~I team. ' ·. 
t .going to forgcUt.. Nystrom•s ·.-
fiel~ goal _sajlcd . between :~ 
uprights as ti'me. ex-pired · l~t 
·. Saturday, _giving -~innesota· · a 
. 24-23 upset.victory over the No. 
· , ,2 J'lU}k~ Nittaoy Lions. But 
Ny. trom's -heroics weren't the 
.~ ly ·fireworlcs : on.' a. ·college 
.. 109 tba11 Saturday, packed full of 
9tensc action that shook up the 
. ~lls and BCS ranking$. ·: · ·.. . •· 
· · Virginia Tech kicker Shayne 
.. Grahan;t ··· k_ept the. Jtokies · 
·. ~ational championship hopes 
·alive by booting a, 44-yarder to 
: bea1 a mediocre West Vrrginia 
. ..,sQu_ad. ·-And the Hokies overt~k 
.Footblll .vs. R111.b1 
. . . 
"football 11 mo,. of a glamoro·ui sport., we look mo~ lfk~ · · · 
warriors with our helmets arid·padt~" · 
· ·. · . , ·· ~ ·v.11_,, iootball plap~· Enc:·vandenburj 
"Rupy 11 iynchronlzed _chaos." 
· -BUI Hart, president of t~e . mea~'s _rupj il.,b 
Grand Valley· pigskin Sports· fcl(e Off ·old· VerSeS 
... 
-
' JI 
·-1'enn State's spot in the polls 
while the Nittany Lions dropped 
to eighth . Top Ten teams 
Florida · and Kansas State 
. . queaked by va _nderbi1t and . 8v SAMH.BuvssE·.·.. · ·ni;iny differem and. imilar wayi. omeon down ,. and . in 1he foo1ball themselve • but ·they expo. ure, ·it will become a more 
. Spc,11! Edita, - as- BiJl· Hart. pre ·id 01 of th pr c .. try not·to h·un yoursel f or · believe rugby is a 'memaJ spon popular and mainstream sport "' Qlorado , respec1ively. And . 
Tenne ee may . yet · gel the 
hance to_ def end their l}aLional 
men ' rugby club arid- Jame:i.- th.e otheq>er. on ,"· H~n said. "In 100. · . · · Jur. inic aid. ·. "· 
F~?tba.11 i.i..n ' t. ihe only Jur i~ic. :_captai n of. .me · team. . foolba.11 they can take . omcone . · "There i a lot of trategy and · Vandenburg and Koger don t . hampionship after .. 1hey 
hammered a · haples s No~re 
Dame team 38-14. Could it be 
i.hat the Vols· w.ill have ·to cheer 
for both Aori .da and Miami in 
pig km · port m the world. · explained .. .· ·. down hcird because they have · designed plays," Jursinic aid. · feel howe er that rugby will 
but it certainly i the one · :·Rugby is . yn hronizcd : .padding." . . ·" It' . nor just trying to kill the exceed football in exposure. " " . 
tha1 gel! th~-mo. t auention in the chao ," Hart . aid. . . "There . are · ju t a . many m_an with the ball. ' "People like the glamour :atlci 
United States. . · "It ' elegant · iolen_ce:· , in1uric. · in football a. in rugby, · Another major difference fl<l!>hines of · . football : ' 
Rugby, :the 'father port · of Jursi.nk added. . . _ · but many think there _are more between the sport is the playing Vandenburg said, "It i the-ina'in 
. the coming we.e.~? . Florida 
State players were lucky enough 
football has taken a back. eat. to .. Gran~ Valley football player be u ·e· in rugby we ·don· , wear tinie in each. · . attracti n tcf the port." · ,. 
the hype and glum ur . of Eric :. Vandenburg de ,ribe · pa<ls.-' Jurs inic added, · . "Jn_ rugby · we · play 
· to . it .. back arid watch a . the _ 
. . ilmage unfolded : 
· . -No · mau er whar happens 
.. · dur.irig the re. t of the season, the 
: national championship i · likely 
i remain in the South . Wh~cher 
' the ream that. claim 1o··be FSU, 
. Flonda. Tennessee or Virginia 
· -Tech doe n't reaJiy l)"latter. The 
·.Big Ten will be lucky. to get one 
team into the BCS now. But 
come on. bring one of those 
ream up · here and · we' II ee 
what happens. · · 
. The . Big Ten is the be t 
· · onforence ·in · the country this 
vear. hands down. The winner 
. r~ g ing to be the only one left 
· 1:rnding. There isn't another 
rnnf ercncc in America where 
the teams beat each other up this 
bad throughout the cour. e of an 
I I-game - sea on . Th e one 
(unstellation for the Big Ten 
Uld) come on Heisman day 
~ hen the Downtown Athletic 
Cluh presents Ron Dayne with 
the hardware for this year. 
America '. number one . pon. · It' . football much <;fiffernrl . · · The traJeg.ic -in both . port continuously. ·ror · 80 minute . · 
not rhat the · pon h_as died out ·'Fo01b1:1JI . i m re of a v'ar~ in evera l". way . It i while in footba ll . there i_ 
cpmpletely: iii . rated the ·econd ·glamorou: ·. p rt'.'' h · . aid. "We ern k nt. ·howc er. that one spo~ · sioppage -of p_lay," Hart said. 
highe t port in the world. look more like warriors with our ~temmed frcm:i the other. '"We run an average of 4-5 mile 
behi.nd occer. heJmets .ind pad __ " "Football is more of a mental e ery game \Vhich require a lot 
'Bu"t with football being 1he ln thar ·re pc.cl. the game. are game .".' Grand Valle"y football of endurance." 
dominant ·port in Ameri a. much different. Howe er, there r,b) cr Jeremy Koger , aid. "Rugby i a non-stop game." 
rugby has faded into the arc .. imilaritics. ..inde nburg agreed stating Vandenburg sa.id . . .. In football 
background. Of the .spon . . both invol\'e th:.it the game of foo1ball is more we get breaks. They are tough 
Grand allc~ ha. ju.1 begun t.tckling opp nenLli and p,N,in!? lla,h ) and e ·citing with i1s long kid~ ... 
it. ·intere.~t in 1hi:, an ·ient ,r,nrt. 1hc ·ball to eventually score . run, <lown the field. - The rugby team is hoping to 
with the .rrwn·· cluh team ju~t B th al.o have a high ri k 0 for Hart and Jursinic under. tand become a varsity sport at Grand 
finishing up it~ fall ~eason. inj ury, but in different. way.. ·"' hcrt'_ the foo1ball players are V~lley in the future. 
The two ports arc played in "In rugb you try and' rake corning from. bmh having played "If rugby gets t_he proper 
.· ' 
London 
Paris 
Barcelona 
Amsterdam 
From Ot1 roi I each · v 
baud on a rt purtbRSe 
Fares do not 11,clude 
(U CS. 3Jt 
,·aJ1d fnr derarrures 
in ~owml f. 111,J .·r, 
1ub1:r: :, . ~h•i,i;-
Restiic lloru appl) 
192 
215 
238 
210 
t-800-2COUNCIL 
WW W . ' • L.lfl r l \ t r J 'l/el . ( , FT1 
The Dayne Train needs only 
lJ9 more yards aga inst Iowa 
( 110th ranked rushing defense in 
Division I-A) to break Ricky 
Wilham~· one year old NCAA 
fh orJ . I 've seen third grade 
l~am~ with better defenses than 
1lrn J -.u Dayne wi II get the 
'r,·corJ . And he deserves the 
Answers to ~tJr lantborn Crossword Puzzle 
'tfe1~man Trophy. 
A, for The Valley. there is 
~ 1 , >ne football game remain mg Pnoto Couf1tt5Y ot rr,e Hvc~er Team 
for th1~ centurv. It seems fitting The Grand Valley hockey team will lace Nort hwood on Nov. 12 and Saginaw Valley on Nov. 13. 
th.Jt ~ c end . football in rhi" b 
~:,;;~:j ~t~~~;d~~~~l,s~:~\)C~~ Tough road ahead for hockey clu 
:i k,~ Lhan successf ul year for Bv SARAH BUYSSE 
Hie Lakers. but when we bear 5/lort , [ dit,,, ··c, ,rq li;1J j(l , llll .1 /1 11~ 
game ... S,·hur~ an ,aid . 
Other kt· ) pla~rr, 111 the ga rnr 
lll l >~ 0 1 L' I 
··\Ve ,1ane<l taking thing, for 
!lrillllt'd anJ II all went J,1wn hill 
form there ... Schuryan , aid. 
\ 
h 
e 
Answers Sponsored by: mbr 1Lantf)orn Fem, 11\ all good. Ferris' high-
rh ,,. ered offense ha.; averaged 
11, er -17 points per game tlm 
, t ;ir , 11 expect this one lo 1--.e 
,,,,,re like a ba., kethall '.'-core. 
PranJ Valle) ha!>.n·1 been 
ttu1ting up number-. ltke thal. but 
t'\ pt·d the Bulldogs to BURN'" 
\ "Jill'~ hy 7. And congrats 10 the 
\\ 1111cn \ XC squad. whKh 
wn1,he<l ~ccond at NC AA 
Regionals and qualified fur 
NCAA National!,, led by 
~~eli~sa Smith, who captured 
<.iv·~ first individual Regiona l 
Grand Valk ~· , H11L ~c , cluh L:tllll' ,,11 nm· Cllfllret Ill\ t' \\ t't'~t·nd artd 
I \ l,1,1~1n)! ahL·JJ 11111 a rd ,111,1tht' r 
After hl'al1fl)! f-crn, St..itt'. , . 
h. llO N(l\ \ thl' l.ah-r , turncJ 
aro und anJ IP'i I ll Cl'n tral 
Michigan. 1-9 . 
1\ ere D,m 
Schcmann. "ho ,, 
IV<· 1 / (/ ,. . . f 1 11 ( 111 ,· 
r/1 I II J,! I I , · ft/ni t ,I 
thrn· ·"''' '"· anJ 
\c. 111 ML~eman. , 111 ,I r I a I I .. , •1 r cl" " 11 
The IL"arn now 
faces Nnrthwood 
un NO\. 12 anJ 
Saginaw Valley lJn 
~,1,. I .1 
Monday Draft Specials 
$3.50 Pitcher $.7 5 Glass 
Beer:-
Wine 
Take-out 
Liquor FREE POOi on Monday nights 
C--hampionship. 
I 
I 
··W e ~ err ,pe nt for the CML ' 
game." Secrl'tar~ Jmh Schuryan 
~aid. ··we ~ en: ureJ from the 
iough game ~ e had hefore ·· 
The Fem ~ game v. a, 
highlighted h ) g oa lie c ,,rq 
V.anElet hammers 
through records 
fv SAUH BUYSSE at Grand Valle) after rran~fr rn ng 
i)1om l".J11tot from Olivet Co llege 
, '"I love Lhe coache!>-here anJ 
1
1 
n their first and only outdoor it' s a wonderful schoo1.·· he , aid 
throwing meet of the year. Grand Valley was one of \ I X 
Jason VanEle1 wa~ able to schools present at the meet. 
ijreak Grand Valley's hammer VanElet and the rest of the 
¢row record 0 0 Oct. 30. team now heud indoors for 
: The record was previously compelition. Meet~ will begin 
*' at 159.8. which VanE let Dec. I with rheir Blue/Black 
!flattered to 153.IO. inter-squad meet. 
I 
I 
: This is VanElct' s first season 
I 
I 
I 
~h,1 h;.1J ,Ill hi ll /,1 r 111 1 1,. ,, . ,, Saginaw Vaill'~ 
"'"erall 1.1t·II l<H>k, tn he the 
rounJed g.iml' 
ThL" C\ 1l ' 
game , 1ar1t'J u lt 
\\ t' II for GV SLi 
JO S H ~c Il l k\A'lt 
tougher of tht· two 
game~. hut the 
IL"am 1~n· 1 1ak111g 
with a 2-0 lead. hut when the 
team got tired the Chippewa, 
an}one lur granieJ . 
"'Ther,· 1sn·1 a had team m the 
le .. 1gue.·· SL·huryan said. 
Friday Night Fish Fry 
Serving Food 6:00 om to 10:00 pm 
DJ on Friday night 
Featuring Karaoke Wed & Sat nights 
(111)892-4255 ~ 4 mllN west of Allendale 
on Lake Michigan Drive 
Special for GVSU Students 
r--------- ------ ------ - - -- ----- -- -- --
FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza 
667-7 -272 
• " 
· Large Pizza : 
!One Topping 
E.llpns 2/ 11/00 . Nol valid ""'" Illy other 
ohr Valid oo,y II pa,110patwig locatlot'a Cuuorne r 
peys II • ppllcable .... tax ~ IOl)pinga ul11I 
,. 
,· 
Jenison Plaza - --------- ----------- --- ------- -----
(Comer of llalclwln and Cotlo~1woocl) 
,; 
,, 
.• ,>; '• • 
} ' -:· 
. .l, ·'.1 ._1 , 1 
.•. -.'.1•z~.•:c~~n~er-t:.: .. ~~~$,$·.·111:0l11tY··.-·.:, 
.:•·JOttn:,11~.r,i~yi::J~ftej:lar~~ipSO-: 
t :.:.8~Aa.iaA°'..i,~· · . ::·: .·. · :: ·:·~d, :.··~ :.Iast'J•ear ·w~ .. raiiied·(· fmwrtaii~e'.,:of .:~ . 'rajno.ri.ty'·· ! .. ~&£ Eil,to, ... · . : . · : ·, .. :· ··. $129·thousand."· .. •. .. ·· . · ... :seholanhipJi1nd aricl'hc;>w,:.itJw . · 
1· .... , . ·:··, ....... ·· . . ·::.'· '·>·.:· .. :'.··· · :jn .~ ·four . .Y~ ·that: C~ · .helped th~.m·. ~nonilly . .-~c .. · ( : (]I .. · .... RAND :RAPIDS ·.; ioyce :::. tias_ · · ~n .-comio~. to GVSU~ ~r : .au. dicncc_ ~':5 vc~y' moved by. the. : . 
t· < . : . obb; the· ''rll'$l ~y , qf · co~rts :have raised a grand totaJ , : .students' ·. speec.hes, ai)d · ~ · .. 
l ' .. ,: , : • .. Jazi -art~ .. Bltles," _hel~ · if :'_ov~r· ·SSoq,P<>o, .. t ward_ .~ ;· .. ~lared]~to ,. inofc .. donations, . 
: .: . : ·. out . Cir~d ·. V~Ucy'_s_· · 11;11non1y: m,mo1:1ty · s!ude,nt .. 'S.Ch,olarsbip . :_~IJt~ w~.· ·.· ·.; · , .. · · .... · . 
,'. :~Wd~rit· ·.:.· SC~olarsb1e.:-: .f~nd · _,tune,:. ;.'.i ·' '• '. , . · . .': ./ · , ... >· G!VI~ DllJIQnly:·snxblts.the:, 
· · ':,RDSJderably -,:_by .. raasmg ah ··· · .Johnane ·. eaHahan,. :,the _oppof1Untty. . fpr a · college .· 
.··".-: ~.xce's,s·o~~ -15,6,~ '.witb~cr~t. · · ,dircc~or ;qf -th~.· GVSU ~ono!'S:. ~l!cati.~n;:is i~lb_in.1· .. ·Cobb . 
,:.·: ~ ·pcrf~-:mance· at~_.B._O1B.,.m ·.I>~~ and ··f~en~ ·.of ~. 1s .. bel1cyes .tr · very- ·tn1~nant, .. 
. . :· .. ' downto~ .Grand .Rapids;.· . ,, . . ~wns1~le for mvatmg. ~ -to . · cspec~ly -~ .. the D~~ of- ·. 
·, •' 'I 
. ' 
., 
· · .:i., Donald .. Williams,. d~an.: of ·: .':GVS(! ·· 1n· tbc:,.firs1,. place . . Sile · ·JD;Ul<>Qty. stµdcnts ,ao.-. and,·. 
·. : .. Minoriiy.: Affairs at •.GVSU. is· .. : belieycs ttiat wha1 Cobb is.doing ·. graduat~ ·.'· 'from'. · ·,four~yw , · 
. - ver.y,pieased :w·1~ ttie outcome of .· :for GVSV's . minority populatiqn _'universities.-arc. Jar .··less t,h~ .. · · . 
. . ·,,_mis .year's conceit ,.\Vhich w·as a . is wondeiful' . ·: . .. .. t.ho~ ··of .their ·non~minotity .· .. : , .. ... ·· · ·. · . .... , . . ·, . . . - ., ..... , .... , . . . · F. . . 
' . sold'.ou,t sho.w: ;·.: ,' . . .. .· .·.,'. ' ·'·~a(~ . a:< ·half :,-mmio'ri . peers . . ·. ~.. . ·, .. '. ·.· .,, .... . em.. -;. .... Di'.-~y-'W1gand' . i~ · .. sclel"ltllt )'tho 1,..~ :w,th01he ~,·,,on:"'~;;\~1:-.W:J. 
: . .'. ~L .'·'The:· . concert .... e~ceeded _ :· . sc~olarship . ~ouars. " .. CaJ,lah811.. . ' '.'J'hc plan_ IS to ~J_P. mtnQnty . . noc: .. to go.pubftc .oil "'tc) Ml~ .. :~ With. key 'intonnatlon· about one of the !argeat.pu~llc heiltt,'.111un. . ', :· : .1 . 
. ,; ·e.~pec_ta11oos/' . he ·fatd. / 'It W~ :. ,: sat~~ "!~l .thank. of how ~y .s~~~ts get'.~ ~~on.' '.:Cob~ · ,. · · ·· · ·• :.,... . · . · . · ·" ·. .. · · ':·. : ., - . . ·. .. ·: . . : .·· :~.' .. :· . · ·:. : · .· :.· .'. :l. 
.. ·ni~g~ficen.t." ,'· ·.·. . ; . ·: . . (~non!y> ·Stu~ents .thafs gomg .. ~d . . • A~ng to reJ>Ol:tS,·n~Y .. ·, .'·The·.' and Cro\1/e are reapy greaL~ ,ven:J , 
, ., . ; o Cobb's concens to ~nefit :UlC·,. to help ... • .. · . - · · :. · . . would no.t· have .c.bc :oppo,-rumry . . . . · : . . the .many supporting characters · · 
· .. · 1wnority .· .• ) t~dent :· -~b?larship : · .. ·. The. .-one _th."g that .m~¢ the . ,.o 8ea" .a<propert~~tion :if) • ·. Ins: .1· .ct: e; .· r··: · .make t.beir mai':k rn.the:mov'ie. · .·~ · 
· fund. nave grown . considerably dJff crence m the . amount <>f .wercn 't for ~Ip , . · . · ·, . · · . The camera work . 1, a1 (ir-st l 
. , j in~.)9?5, :whe.n only: $~5.000·. mq~c.f. raisecl'this_ ye.ii :and p~t · . :·O\le~l; ·'botb WiUiams ;~d · ·, 8J.p.- ·~. '.··. ,. .- ·_:Th .is, .. crea.re .· th; ~ be· . t part ..., .• 0 .. f. the : . bea_utifur and .. involving .h1,1t :{ 
••·was·. rrused. ··.And the· : tre,nd ·::years can . be :atlflbu1ed to fo~r Cal!ahan.~ghtthe~w :wasa : . ··. "'~nmtLL .. after .... almo. t ; three.· hoµrs of• 
·.; c_ontinuect.;· ,. each .: yau:'s · .~_onc~rl m,iriority students, WiJliams s;1id.. •sutcess .. : . ,. · . · .. · · _.. > .·. . . · ·~ ··: \.: , . . · . · .. film: the · battl.e · in , the .. ·media shi ftf ng: p_i.ctui-e.. and . un teady. I· 
· . rais'in(rripr:e ·thap) he .·last(:E~en '. Ni~hole . Sb<lhaha0Qµflt~ Way~e .· . . "Musically.-~Cobb) has ~Ver . · . · he "new .-, Mich~el Man~ .. ~1~i eniJr~~ : ~; ~i~~d /_r~~~; · image,,' · t_he ~Im ~Imo t .leaves.' :_ 
.those _tt.cket .holders ,wh_q.d1d. no. 1 .. Wnght ~·Hlle .Ng.uyen.clnd{?av1d .... sounded~f, CaU-1w!S1Jd . .. ·T _·(H . u · _,.·r ··. ti b ' d h . . CS y9u~ 1-thm ot1on ~1~knes , :". I 
. :co.n:ie Jor :>:·the.·. cq.i:lcC:~ _still :Moncada spoke .to.:th~.aud1eoce . : · ,~ -·~ was .~~ .. > . .I : ~1~ .. · s_t . 0 :. ;. 1 e n~~ ci~~-017'~ d~~ ~~~i;:,ta/or · ~1ke,. tne, ~ ~ er.a ·wor:k • . •h,e J. 
.· .. do.nated . ,~9riey . to~ard ·:the . l;,efore·Jhe sho.w . . Oa. Nguyen.; the. ~y -~ C,V_SU()ffice of M.inonty · . . M_~hl~8.lls), ... film_. : .Tpe · · .Crow. ·.e· .. · rorme. ·m· \ .a for . i.tory al. o lo es .11 pu~ch a~out ·: . 
· 9.,11sc, ~tlhams s.~~ .. · . . · _, . · fathe_r , o~ Hue ·Nguyen i ; als.o Aff.ai:rs ~ 1.ful~~ ~ter . lnsJde~ 1.8 alfllOSl a great _m_ovi~. . ~airway through . It_is·!ocred.1ble ::f 
.. ·, ! : :'~This r~ "'.e raised · more .. spoke dunng the ~vent . . . . . · Unfonun~t :e~y • . the filrn . is , m nothing. No 9ne· will ever hear . . . . . ho:w much. 8 few: J. 
, ~on~~ ~an Wf. did last. yeart he . · T})e students addressed the ~pe~te. di.re need of a good .wh Y · · he ..-----------:.._ ed1 t can ·. hap~ :' .· 
· • · .' - edu , ·. · · . .· . _ .· blew · the · WORTHLESS: Rather ,go io the and .better · a : 
. .., . . . . . . , . Som.ew,here lurking m. 1~e whistle and . Dentist movie. · I wo'uid T: 
... •. C.·.· •.:a.. li£ ..... ;o.· .  m.··. ·.· ·. ia na tiv .. _e tO. i s. liak .. ··.;·e .-·u·p: .. · · :~jj:~sa~dc~~l~-c~~~~d::,~~ ; · · ~ee~ nt r~:~j,~~ :~ :t:~~ ~~o;1s~t;:e the only thing · ~01: : iti~eeab~~t : .! :_ 
lo_ Cf!1Crge, J ~oved p~ of thi s the truth . • .• ,GOOD: Not perfect. but 20 . minute s f 
.... :·; " ; ... : .. ··.' ' '. :· .. ' N. . .. 1 s·· . .. .· .. ' . .. . . . , ·. . . m.o_v1e, _but m the end . The The film definitely worth the admission .:nipped off of it. . -: : i'.·:~a-mpµs at ·.· . ()v~· _ . app.ea.ra.~c·e ~t~tr !S too ~UC~ of a good f~~~ de!~;; ~;.'.~EXCELLENT Goandsee1t ~~ e nio~~~nto ~~ I' 
. ' . . . . . .. . - . . The film, wh1c. ~. JS based_ on.a personal before you do anything else 1·11' prove · ... , ·,, 
·. AitAI.JsSAJ LEMERISE would . like lo .. bn.·.ng to 1he Show," · Showtime 's . "Latino I' ' f ' 
.. "'\' .. .. . . . . . . . . .cru. e story_ • stars,, Al . Pacino as a. 1,e o . dramat.1·call)'. · · J.! : 
iff.EE.d,tor . · campus during the year~ . . Laugh Fcstiyal" and Comedy 60 .. Mmutes producer who Pacino and Srill. even though the fiilm 1· .. i. 
• · · · Carter made an impression Cen .. tial 's ··M. alc.e M. e·Laugh." b C ' b ·1 h . I ' 
: . • · he next Carrot . Top? on the · group · · · · · Based on company wh1stl~ blower (Russel the fi lm is ba!,icallv th~ worl-. That so many i sue are . ; . . ···r· ,·.·. . · .. · attempts to. put . a to · acco · rowe s C . aracters. n t e cnu. a bi·t hori.ng', it is a pow.erf.ul .,! 
·O: ·.·. Maybe , but only time will when · t)e ... .....--- the turnout for Crowe ) on the air. _ , charac.ter studr of 1wo m~·n. anJ uJ\ered wiih such skill is quite ~!, : 
·. • .· tell. · perfonned. o.ther Spot.light After much ado, . Cro~e s the one inc-ident that will alter remarkahlc But. sometime. le s ~ ..-
.. !! Redheaded comedian Darren . "He was . , Production- character agreed to an 1111erv~ew. their lives forever. 1, more. ;ind the bottom line is.:.! 
Outer will be entertaining the really funny (at ,sponsored . even though he rece ives All of this 1~ dnne 1111, film i, too much. With the 
s(lJdents of Grand . Valley State NACA)," said . shows thi, numerou s death threat s. masterfull y. The best a!<>Sct of the. rernti\ al nf a number o f 
· University 9 p.m. Nov 18 in the Nikki Pollet of semester including orie from his fonner movie i:- the pcrfmmam :n. unncetkJ ,l ·cne-.. this'film could 
I 
I 
I 
I Pine River Room of Kirkhof Spotlight ··.• attendance employer. However. this is only especially that of Chri, tophcr ha\ c hcc n terrific. 
Center . Productions. usually fall , the beginning. Plummer (Sound of Mu~,c J a.-, L'nf(lnunate ly. it end!-. up being ' I 
: : Sporjjght Productions . which For his between I 00 Legal trouble s prevent the "60 Minute s" corrc~pondcnt JU-.t another goo d movie. (The 
i; sponsoring the event. was first usual show, and 200 in~rview from actually airing. Mike Wallace . Hi!-> pcrfonn ancc I n, ider *. ~ 1 
I 
I 
I 
, . is truly o ~car-\wnh y. Pal·ino 
introduced to Carter's Carter make s people. l I 
pf rformance style at the humorous Poller 
~tionaJ Association of Campus observation s expects lhe 
Aftivitie s. about himself same turnout 
# ·, 
l 
~ I 
CD REVIEW 
: NACA 1s an annual and the people for Carter's 
./ 
c¢nference that give s college around him. show too. 
Rage Against· he Machine 
"The Bittle of Los Angeles" 
BY KAnu£N RuNDn 
g(oups across the country, like Caner grew ,.,.., CcuteqotSpcilllfl',I~ As with all 
Spotlight Productions. a chance up in a Larin Spotlight 
td preview various types of neighborhood Production-
J. · · I d. · F C MallJlging Editor ewtertamment acls. me u ing rn resno. A. sponsored events on campus. 
c6medians, movies and musical He has developed a cross- admission to Carter's show will 
aclts. cultural appeal that attracts a be free and anyone is welcome 
: Out of the acts they preview wide range of people lo his to anend. A fter a long three.year wait. Rage Against the Machine is bad with 
their highly anlicipated third 
album. "The Battk of Lll\ 
Angeles ... 
a~ NACA. Spotlight Productions shows. The next show will be Tom 
c*ose about 10 acts that they He has opened for such Deluca 9 p.m. Dec. 9 in the 
GRAND HAVEN 9 
IJS·31 e H1yH Rd 
, Mile S. of Me,· r• 
• ONLY 4.21 lhtlnHI before I pm, 
r- l(ld1,S.nlor1, I Ev•ryon• 111 day T1111d1y 
Student• S4.50 with I 
4. 75 Lale Showa Fri I S 
IUndllalllal_,.,,111 
NAil WL TIUTU FIi BUY lllln 
OTll:IIOEIM(PG-131 
I :00, 3:00, 5:00, 1~. 9:30 
0111: ... (R) 
12:30, 3:30. 6:45, 9:45 0-CGWCTIJI (R) 
11:45, ttO . 00.11» , 9:20 
0 IBT IIAI !Rl 
12:10, 2:30. 4:50, 7:10, 9:35 
Alff QJI (A) 2:40, 9:25 
0 -· IIAIITEI 1111 (R) 1:30, ,ao, 5:30, 7:30, 9:.50 
S11lf Gf. (RI 12:SO. ~- 1~ 
»cr:.t IUffl (A) 
12:00. 2:211, 4:40. 7:05, 8:15 
11111 .. (PG-13) 
12:,IO, :l:50, 5:()5, 7:15, 8:15 
llllll--Y (RI 
1:10, 3:10, 5:10. 7:40, t:40 
----iCOUPON,----
ONE FREE 410Z POPCORN 
tlllAIINOlll'l!OUM IIOT WllOlfl) 
WITH THI$ All EXPIRES 11/2t/91 LAH 
diverse acts as Chris Rock and Fieldhouse Arena. 
the New Kids on the Block and 
has made guest appearance.s on 
shows such as "The Jamie Foxx 
Rage·s previow, two album!>. 
"Rage Against the Machine" in 
1942 and "Evil Empire" in 
I 996. m.:cived outstanding 
xrI'ENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS 
*Internships *Part Time Employment 
If you are a college student looking for a career related 
intemshlp, or If vau are seeking part time employment, 
the Alger Group may be the company for you. The 
company offers the professional growth, schedule flexibi Ii ty, 
and financial rewards you expect. 
W• ar• curr.ntly lnt...vl•wlng and accepting 
appllcatlons for the following positions: 
*Sales Associate 
*Sales Management Trainee 
What w• okr: 
*Unlimited Eomlng Potential 
*Flexible Work Schedule 
*Po.Id Tralnl,ng 
*Internship Credit (when applicable) 
*Benefits you rarely find with a port time position. 
Call Mr. Don Joel at 616-457-0140 to ~le on Interview. 
Feel free to rox ~ resume to 61().457-1767. 
Alger Is on equal opportunlty-em~loyer. 
t 
t 
re, 1ews and e1 L' n a (; r,rn1r1 \ 
nomination 1n I YlJh. Tht' nn~ 
alhurn ,., nu different. 
The group ha:- 1 1:t·n k nt l\\ ll 
for heing hig poln1cal adt\ 1-..1, 
With Strong , ·1ew,;, surp, 1rt Ing 
such c au -.e-. a~ freeing T1 het .111J 
freein g Mum1:i Ahu -J.1111;d. 
whJCh the~ 111L·nrp,1ratc 111111 their 
mu~ic. The rt' lllJ rkahk 1111111.! 
about thi-. alhum and all pf 1hl'i°1 
pre\ iou, al bu 111, 1, that c1II their 
mu,1c l·,1n~1,t, 111 _L!Ullar. drum, . 
h..tv, anJ 111c;tl, 
Thi, album 1, mu~:h tunk1l'r 
than thc ,1thcr 1,111 Urun1mcr 
Brad Will-. and lh-.!->t\t Tim real!\ 
exhibit their taknt. The drum.\ 
Nov. I I-Dec. 2 
"Tht' Meaningful ( lhtt'cl .·\ 
Vi-.ual D1..1l11gt L' ,,n ( ·u11ur.1I 
Tran,lnrmat1on. L·rhan Pl'c ,I\ 
anJ Rcncw..11." a 1r,ncl1n_l'. 
exh1h1t111n h~ t11ur lktr111t·,1rL·a 
artt\1' JnJ laL·ult~ member, ln1111 
Wa~ne Siatt· l ·111\er,11~ .-1,n 
retlcc1~ ,,h,t·n ,1t1,1n, .rnd 
c.\1x-r1c·nn::J d1angn 111 the ell) 
of Dctru11. Calder (ialkn . 
Perfnn111ng Art, Center · 
Nov. 12 & 13 
Theater Department prnenh 
Sung Rno·, "Clt'wlanJ 
Raining." a play ahoul a young 
Korean 11nm1grafll·\ pur-.uit 11f 
the American Dream 7 ~O p.m. 
Louis Anmtrnn!! Theater. PAC. 
Call 895 ·230(1 for re-.enat111n-, 
Nov. 14 
Music Depanment Cnncen . 
Vocal and lnstrumt"ntal Chamhcr 
Music Com:en featuring GVSU 
I 
I 
Jnd ha, -.. L·1,mh111at1on 1:1ive the : 
.dh um .1 harder eJgt' ; nd can l 
rt·Jll: rnJl l' ,J or \hakl' . Their l 
t'1r\ l ,in ~k "(juernll a Radio" : 
r·t-prt',elll~ the mnre funky <;tyl~ 1 
"1th ;1 realh hard ha, \ line. 
ThL· hL·,i' w ni! Dn the alhum is ·1 
. . , I 
--vo1L·c 111 the \' ,11L·ele\\ ... which 1 
I \1 ...,, \I n11en .thou I Mum1a Abu- 1 
I J.un,tl . ..r pn", nL·r on death row , 
\ I 1111 L·lamh h1, 1nnncence : 
h ,r ,1 1111k l'J ucatilln with a : 
l1.1rd-n1d 1111,1. th1, alhum is the : 
, 111c "B.111k" " m>1 an al hum for I 
111,1 <l1L··harJ R.age lam . hut for : 
.1111,,nt· 11 h11 real!~ \1ant~ tu rock : 
Chu ra! Emcmhle s. Chamber 
< >rd1c,tra ;ind Cello En,emhle 
1, 1th L·11nJuLl11r, 1-.llen Pnol. 
I h un, ;11 Lee and Lee 
t ·11pc11h,1, o ~ r 111. Couk. 
I >t·\\ 111 Crn1n 
'\o\. 15 
C,,111r,,..cr 1-'llrum featuring 
11t·\1 111u,1c L·,irnpo-.ed hy GVSU 
,1 udenl\ anJ performed hv 
,ruJenh and farnlty 8 p.rn. 
Rn ·11al Hall. Performing Ans 
Cl'nter 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
l 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
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I 
Arb At ~non St'ries presents ) 
MeuP -\uprann Kathie Kellon 1 
and p1aniq Cathy _ Bringerud. l 
Noon at Cook-DeWitt Center , 
• I 
Thc.:atcr Department presents ._J 
Sung Rno·s "Cleveland, 
~ain1ng. ·· a play atxiut a young 
Korean 11nm1grant's pursuit of 
the American Dream. 7:30 p.m. 
Louis Armstrong Theater, PAC. 
Call 895-2300 for reservations. 
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, . .. lefflft . 7$ . . · .. ~ che difficult Story or give C 
. . . . . ,_. · Sina)e C9Piea of' The l..aptbon,l . It where it's due." Ca11'895:.~ ·. • 
· . ,. Adunlll!Y Predlen · :·, are free o,f ctmac. .AddiQonal . . , · , ·. • 
.. fn !!? ., '.l'bc.copy,deldl1ne forclwified · copies are · avallable• at Tbt . . -~-- . • 
a~allJid ~ at:," ce,a' ' advertising ii ' aJ noon on Monday;, :1..-bom office 100 CoinmoQ,, :for ~ Publ~Thc ~d)om iC, 
!!,. woni.
111 
-~ a.I~ ~--pla~y' ~lass!fie.d display advcniliil& .~: , 2'_ c:em, each. . . ... . _. seekin.J -.~YI -~ columns ttuC 
a- •n-. _ -- -- uia line IS 10 ~m .. Monday . . Bnna or . · ,. · · .-· . . .relate to~· wues and ·lbe~S:-
' rate ii S6.,0 .,..- colmmt .inch. To · ~n d y~ . copy ·to The Lantbor:n.. · : . ,. ffdp Wuftd . · , ijunior appreciated . . Criticism, too, 
boldface, · italicize or I 00 Commons.· All clauifieda .must The I,:antboni editorial .staff. ~gtli: about 400· ~ords. Pay SI o: 
be paid jn -~Vance, thank.)'~, -~ )'OllUCW~ _tips~ siory l)cliV!!f Ol' ~ -your _creative pi~ : ., 
· ·· · · · 1dcai. Wc're .. not afraid to . mvestt- to The Lanthom, ·100 Commons: 
. •, . ' 
. . . 
FREE PAGER! .SI 1.72/month, To11 F~ 
888 number, WIie wide service, voice 
mail, I yr,conJracL Call ; Karissa 895- , 
883_6. ·(t'H8)-F . 
your ;f'!ICSS48C for. IWO WCCU. J)eadli~ -
is JO a.m. Monday for lhat wttlt's issue. 
,Some restrictions 'apply. 20 cents per 
words over 20. Yes, you can cc~I YOUf 
ad. Please partiCiJ)AI~!, If . . . .. . . 
wanted • · earn · FREE rrips. 
1.800.SURFS.UP www. 1udentex-
pres ,com 
, GVA. If interested contACt Jason at 89~ 
8792( 11- 18)-F . , 
!.!C 
8167 (J I• I8)-P 
For Sale: Tl-83 graphing calculat~ used 
" "; 
. .:i\ltcniion! YOUR 11tudcnr .mpvl_e· 
~rgani,uti on wan~ YOU( Arc you 
11 riterc led in_ !ean:ii~g · how to ru~ a . J 6mm· -movie proJcctor? Arc you 
. / already experie~ with how to run 
' . nc? Are you jusl i.n~ led in hav-
Play fQr, fun : Looking for a guitarist. , 
Bas is\ . and Drummer· for. a pop/rock· 
band. Amateur's okay! Let' enjoy play-
ing! (11. 18)-F 
·A11en1ion all Dhod Musicians. Slli°dcni 
-Se!1AIC i loolc-ing. for I DJ and band for 
1~is y~ President~ Ball on MIU'Ch) I, 
2000. ff )'Ol,I are interested please con-
tact Rachel Mari at 895-2333. 
EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 •CANCUN• 
•JAMAICA• For 10 years Class Travel 
International (CTI) has distinguished 
itself as 1he mo. t rc1iable s1udent evem 
. and inarlccting_ organi!3 tion in North 
Amcri a. Morivaied Reps can go on 
pring Break FREE & earn over SSSSS 
· one semester. $50,00 Call Stacy: .(616) 
395-4037 or e-mail: 
levi11s@river.it.gvsu.cdu ( II -18}-F 
Receiver, Pioneer $50, $ony C,D. Player 
S$0. and Spcaken SI0. Also, car C.D. 
Player, Pioneer S 1.50; 150 wau amplifier 
, S75, + 400 watt 15" subwoofer-S50. 
.Looking for roommates to share apart· 
ment with me. male pr femafc! ' 
Apartment clean and 'furni hed . At 
Forest Ridge, · located dirc:ctly ,off afht 
pus. Rent S300/month. Contact 891P 
5604 if interes1ed or have question,: ( , ,. 
·. 18)-F . ivi 
., .. 
' jng·• :U )' in what films are"brought 
o GVSU ? Then contac1 
cinemaTECff' · ~t c~~h @ river 
-.it,gvsu .cdu~AN_YTIME , day' or _ 
night!Or stop by one of our rneer- · 
ing ! We ~ ·•ever'y Tuesday :night 
MONDAY N)GHTS WCKS 1610 AM. 
TUNE IN STARTING AT 8 FOR 
SHEER RADIO' ENTERTAINMENT. 
( I 1-18)-F 
Ma,!(c ·up to S2000 .in one week ! SI0.()()O! SSSSS Contact U t()day. for 
Mocjvated St1,1dent, OrganizaliOf! need- detail ! 800/329-'1509 www.clas lraV -
Contact Miguel 892-~70. (12-9) -
. ' . . 
HOUSING 
Large new home for rent. 4 bcdroo'Th 
tw~ kitchens. four. b~throoms: counn •, 
setting, no · parties. 3 car garage, l 'l. 
momh lease. Call Eddie at Beekman 
Managcrm:nt Co, 895-5866. {I 1-18) , ."j . OPPORTUNITY 
ed for' marketing pr()jec1 · elinrl. om ( 1-2-9) 
WW .Credil Hea llh:com/fun draiser . or . 
Heather.a! 1-800-357-9009 ( 11-18) · 
Wanted: Roommale to share trailer near 
GVSU. S215 includes rent and ali utili-' 
ties. Length of lease is ncgociable. Leave 
mcsu ge at (616)393-5678 x5996 ( 11-
18)-F · 
_ at 9 p,m, in ASH I 06• · 
FREE cla ified. for · tudent , faculty 
'and. staff. io iw rd · or le s. _We'll run 
. FREE BABY BOOM BOX~ E;\.R,N 
S l 200 Fundraiscr for · tudent groups & · 
organiuuion ,,. Earn up to , S4 per 
MasterCard app. µ II fot ,nfo · · r ·,ri it 
our web' iie. Qualilied ·.callers receive a 
FREE Bab Boom Box I · ~932.052 
ext 119 or ext. 125 www.ocm-con -
ccpts.com ( 11 ·• 11 ) 
· .• , ,.fresh Opportunity! 
·.: Prevo·~ Family. Markets. {)rl~ ~f Michi9an;9 ma5t exci~i~ 
_iiruJ 'progre5,tve &upermarlcet cha_ine is lookin9' for team . 
players with 9reat cue;tomer, 5ervice skills for positions 
jn thi, Cooper.6'-'.ille area. · . · ·. 
We have:great benefit s incl~d i'ng Leadersh ip Development ' 
f"rog:ram6, with promot ioria l opport unit ie5·--n ine ~i;cres 
In Michl~sn 1 Insuran ce. med ical, dental. vision, life, 40H:, 
paid holii:lays, va~ation, bonus t ime, 5'l. discounts on purchasM . 
We are loo~lng for Ind ivid uals for . the fo llowing opportun it ies: 
-Cashle~ • Full and pare t ime 
-Meat wrapper · .Pare t ime, fl~ lble ¾hedule 
·Meat clerk - Full t ime · 
·Produce Cleric - Full time 
-Grocery Stoc.1::ers (Nights) - Full and part time 
To ~pply: -Service Clerk · Part ~ime, Aexible 
~II our 5'u~ Offla for an 
, .appllc.mon: 800-943-001 1 ~ - a 
· Or flfl()~d ~qie and . · evos 
ccver letter to: . 
. pre,.o·~ Family MarKct~ · · 
4146 US 31 South 
·rr~Clty.M 149684 · F>\MilX MARKETS 
F/J.x.: 231·943·3074 
FREE SOFT DRINK WITH A PURCHASE AND 
A STUDENT OR STAFF 1.D. 
PHONE: 453-0200 2844 LAKE MICHIGAN DR!V[ 
TH£ LANTHORN'S TOP II 
Top 11 Names not to change 
The Lanthorn to 
11. The Ne"' York Times-beca u~c uf uur intcma11onal nrrnla-
tion . 
10 . The Abercrombie anJ F11ch Ob'.'-cr\'Cr-nohod~ "ould 
know if it was the paper that ~melled or ,;1udcnt,. 
9. The Sena1e Ecce ntric-all the nev.\ n11l:x,d) 1, a llm\cd to 
know . 
X. The Sa.'(Juatch Sentinel-we ,till ha\'en ·t found the ~laff 
membe rs who too k the Halloween p1nur e'.'-ol 11. 
7 The Repug nant Ra\'lnc-inqu 1nng mind, dlln·t need to 
know. 
h. po a .k.a The New~paper Former!:, Known a~ The Lamhom-
people don"t even know how to , ,1) The Lanr -Hnm properl y. 
5 The Caffeine Time~. a \a telllte paper of the Ccx-a-Cola 
Press- Pepsi sucks. Cuke rncb. neeJ we ,a ) more . 
-4. The Children of the Com Chronicle -Steven King '.'-t·arcs us 
too much . 
.1. The Caming Chronicle -Nanc} ""oulJ he 1110 husy l·ainmg 
everybody Singapore style . 
2. The Editor's Herald-e verythin g good "a~ edi ted 
I . The Lani Horny-Do we make you horn~. hahy' 1 Yeah' 
Disclaimer : Please don 't let us rename The Lanthom 1 Grab 
a Mexican Pizza and visit www.lanthom .com and try 
renaming The Lanthom by Dec. 3. You could win $50! 
S~I 000 & Millennium .Fiesta CrcS1ed 
Bot1e Jan, ;g stan ing 'Bl S329 5nlll). 
New Years in sunny MEXICO ia TWA 
Dec. 18 (5 .nts) and Jan. 2 (6nt ). Book 
Now! 1-800-TOUR- SA www. tudent-
expre . . com 12-9) 
SPRING BREAK 
SKI 2000 & MfLLENNI M Fie ta 
Cre:.1etl Butte Jan 3-8 at S329 (5n~ ). 
New Years in uilny MEXICO "ia Th 'A 
Dec 28 (5nu ) and Jan. 2 (6n sJ. Bool 
Now! 1-800-TO R- SA www. tudcnl· 
cxpre .com 
SPRING BREAK 2000 -PLAN 
NOW ! Canrnn . Maza ltan , 
Acapulco. Jamaica & S. Padre 
Reliable TWA flights. Amen a·s 
best price, & pa kai;~ Boo !.. no" 
a.nd .SAVE1 Campus Rep.\ wanted-
earn FREE rrip~. I. 00.SURF L'P 
ww"·.stu~n1 -aprc" rnm, 12-9) 
Spnng Brcal '()(J Cancun. M.u..J11lan. or 
Jamica from ~399. Rep~ wanted'Scll 1 '-
and 1ravel free' Lowcq Pn cc, 
Guaranteed'" Info. Call l -!i00-4-lh-
8355. w .... w.sunbreah.corn ( I .:!-9 1 
# I Spnng Break Vacallom' Bc,1 
Pnccs Guarameed'" Cancun. 
Jamaica. Bahamas. & Flonda ' Fr{·c 
Part1t', & Cnv~ C'harJ?t'~"' Boo!.. 
Early & Rel'l'IVt' Free: Meal Plan 
Nol,\ H1nng C'amru\ Rep, 1 I - no 
23~-7007 "'"" endle",ummcr 
t11ur, com I I 21'-1 
SPRING BREAK 2000 - PLA N NOW' 
Cancun. Mill.at Ian. As·apuk o. JamaKJ .'i, 
S PaJrc Reliable TWA fl1~hh 
America ·, hcq pnce, & pad ,a11c, 
Buo l.. "'' "' anJ SA\ ' I: ' Campu~ Rcr , 
Work 10 - 40 hours per week 
(VDU d(tC/dtJJ 
Mornings, afternoons and evenings 
available 
Hourly & Salaried management 
training po$ition6 available 
5105 28TH Street SE 
lacna fr• SMWCIN CiNul 
l~ClllliY -FFIC~IN 
SEEKING DEPENDABLE INDIVIDUALS FOR FULL AND PART·TIME. 
MUST BE WILLING TO WORK SOME WEEKENDS. 
STARTING PAY FROM $7 .00 TO $8.50/HR. 
SOME POSITIONS START AT $9.00/ HR. 
Fff OFFERS HEAL TH/LIFE. 40 I KAND PAID 
VACATION. UNIFORMS PROVIDED. 
DK SECURJTY 
2.5 OTTAWA SW. STE. 200 
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49401 
6 t 6·4561) 123 
GO DIR£CT! We·re the Amazon.com. 
of ~pnng Break! #I Internet-based 
ompany offe.cring w,HOLESALE pric-
ing by clirninating. middlemen! We have 
01her companies Qegging for ~rcy! 
ALL dt'sUnatioru. Guaranteed Lowe 1 
Looking for a great . p.lace ro live? · . 
Roommare needed' for winter semes:~ 
Country ·Place, Ask f~r .Dee. Dory ;of. · 
Becky. 892-,6840 . . i l-_18)-F ., ,, Sleeping Room: Clean. quiet, fumi hed . 
. Pr1l"e! I · 00-307- 1252. www.spring-
· No . mo.king. No drinking. Phone avail-
able,. SI 75 deposit + S 175/month. Near 
Grand-Valley State University. Call 895-
4594. ( I J -1 f) 
ANNOUNCEMENTS_:·: 
We Wpr Der Thor. Wer Weiser: ~(_ 
. Benlc:r Oder, Kai er?- S.C.B . . 794 ( l,lj; 
_bre kdirect.com ( 12-9) · 
HELP WANTED 11) . · .. , · 
WORK FRQM HOME/DORM around 
your -0wn sehedule S500 to S l 500 per 
month Pf S5,000+ pc:r month Ff ! (616) 
24 - ~- www . a h9 I I .com/opportu-
OII) (12-9) 
MaJe roommare needed fro Winter 2000 
~mesrer. to live _with 2 other males in' 
...-------~----.... --------- ·-' -· -· ........ ,.~ . ltbe laittbotit·Crossword P.uZZle, 
. . . . .. • . •.. . 
G}mna~11 s.. oa· h needed . pper level 
g~ mna11c knowledge & coaching .ei1pe-
nence required. A love for children 1s a 
mu, 1 Part-time hour.. avaliabk . Call 
Jen al GymnaJ 11ks Unlimi1ed 846- 5060 
( 11111 I 
Plar ,~orld 1s now hinng pan t1ome help. 
Vel') flelllble· hour... Apply al Plavworld, 
Grand 1ilage Mall. 530-9222 ( ,-1- 11 J 
Cheerleadmg Coach ing po,i llon~. 
Former Chcerlcaden, wanted. Mu~t be 
rncr!!cli c. dercndable . and work " el! 
"11h children. Call 538-2!!88 between 
I~ · 5 p m and as~ for Fran ( 11- 18) 
FOR SALE 
h,r Sale: 1986 Topal - good running 
, ond111on. 'i~ OU firm . Phone Bc,erl ) 
"eckc nd~ at 6 ft. 2-!5-5.:!93 or lca"e 111e_, . 
,age wec~d.a~, 111 111 
·9_. Honda A,,,,r J. I 0th Annual Ed. 
:\ u111ma11s. ABS Brake~. airbag. loaded. 
n , rllenl nind111on. S9.600 call 
1~1117K0-5053 , II llil -F 
· t, Ford Tauru, I.\ (inoJ rond111on 
S~.Xl0 for details call ~t<l -0075 111-
IX, f-
l<J</2 hmJ Ranger \.'t>. hKO(~ l mile,. RC'" 
l11<·,. 1hn ,rne "heel, -\Ci1tl1k ru1~c 
1-., ,c lknl Cond11nn '), 10 1 obo KQ:',. 
4Mll • I I IXl-f-
Km" uuJ Stne11 500 1>11lh~ d1g11al 
I ~mr . :'i d", dmn!!er. ,um ,und -.ound 
,pcaleri. ~ M 1 ~11t>w,h1 11 '" er ,peak er" 
Si(XJO 080 ,..·onh 1500 1JII ~~9-9P4 
11 I 11 I 
\ldur S,·orp111- i 98X-Wh11c. automatic. 
,unrnol. man~ ne ,.. pan, Alac'k leather 
1n1cnor' l.uoks & run, greal · ~ 1.900-
0 130 Call 2-1M-O<ll;-! ,,r 9~9 - lq 7 111-
111 
ACRO~ 
I Temperate 
5 "An Essay 
on Man" 
author 
9 Kiatn's 
comment 
12 l;l irtbright 
-,e,a 
13 One of 
BCIICan· 
wright's 
boys 
14 Geological 
15~-iiiel 
16Mam 
coafeui 
170 
18 Dagwood's hr-+--+--
neigbbor 
19 a-i1te 111'c 
milieu 
20Avoida 
ban ball 
21 AbboU's 
f~ 
buemall 
23Addrfflec 
25 Gc:t bad 
28 Axilla 
32 Use 
33 Tolmte 
34 Get snug 
36 Squelch 
37 Keep tabs 
Oil 
38 Bcc:ome 
one 
39 DEA VIP 
-42 Verily 
44 Lions' 
hangouts 
48 Wldd an 
a,t 
49 Boo-Boo's 
buddy 
SOE.um 
format 
51 Ptaywrigh1 
Levin 
52"Eastof 
Eden" . 
cbaracler 
53 Use a 
paper 
towel 
S-4 Poodle 
desig-
nation 
55 Gis' calCf)' 
56 Requisite 
DOWN 
I Network 
2 Land in 
lhe waur 
3 Hideaway 
4 Elevator's 
kin 
5 Clergy 
member 
6Comic-
,trip pooch 
7 Tropical 
fruit "'What"U 
8 Type units _?·· 
9 Options hst 31 X ratmg 
10 Leif"s pop 35 Pooh's 
11 Base on asinmc 
balls pal 
20 Over- 36 Suitors 
simplified 39 IOU 
22 Hardly Oat 40Secl7 
24 Spout Across 
from the 41 Vacation-
soapbox mg 
2.5 Ske- 43 Holly-
daddled wood 
26 She clasher.; 
raised 45 Ontano ·s 
Cw neighbor 
27 State of 46 Scruff 
maaer 47 Rosebud. 
29 ,.Grca1 e.g 
Expecta · 49 Sweet 
tions·· polalO 
hero 
30 Berlin' s 
K9 Ca, aher 7.24 104.000 mile~. fair 
condmun.'i2t,O' l Phon e 4'-7-~~26. (11-
111-F 
This week's aossword puzzle is sponsored by ltbr unt1Jorn. 
Your business can sponsor ltbr untborn Crossword Puzzle 
for just $25 a week . 
lncludea Name. Addresss. and Telephone Number Call 895-248-4 if interested 
89 H\nd a1 f-.~ccl. gnud collegt' ,ar. 
need~ ·,ome worl.. 'µ()() OBO Call 574-
Answers on Page 9 
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: BY Aus1A J. ld1aisf · the . first book competition ,.of · this, . she feels . that it is 
: K&E Editor .sponsored 'by · Women·. in ' impo~t ~ .encourage students 
.. . ' ~·, . . .. Literature Inc. It . w~ ~lected to wnte.,· , . 
.. ·Pitrida' Clark associate· out ·· of . ··more .. than· loo ··. As: . -OVSU'.s : Poet-in~ 
. ' ·: . , professor of English and manuscripts .io be published. . . Residence, Clark is responsible 
•. . .Gnnd·. Valley's. first Poe1~ ... 9~1c.· _wJtp .. · ... t~~h~s .· a . .for inv,iting ~ts an;<! _writers 10 · 
tp~Residence, will be holding a · beg1nn1ng c~ttve · wnnng -~I~ campus to give. readings; · She 
.faculty reading and book signing and an advanced poetry clus at also ·· _acts ~ · a . resource for. 
iin the ·University· Boobrore at 3 . ()VSU, began· )Vriting .~h'Y .. students . and · :other · faculty 
. ·p.m. Nov.:· 17 :· to pro~ her alx>ut · 20 'years ago, Muc~. of · members· who are interested ,n 
. ·new book of poetry, "North of what got her ·started w.nung . poetry. .. 
. . ~oodering :" · . . . . . .. . poc~ . w~ reading· the .work. of. : .. "l . -:v,ant : to c.ncourage people· 
• Many of the poems in ''Nonh oth~r. wnters; _such. as . Walt to "Y.rne poetry. to . . co~e 10 
· of , Wondering," · which' . )V~re . ~uman and Ehzabeth Bishop, ·readings .and. lo · thank about 
. written ov~r a .number of years, . she said: ,; . ·. . . . ,poeteyt sh~ ~·~- .. ·. .. . . . 
have-: been published many · .. Another wnter to mfluence . Clark asn t msp1red to wnte 
.. 'IYlagaiines . and . . literary . Clark_.was ~ore ~oethk~, a by-the_ w~rld ~und .her:~ much . 
· ~ public,-tjon·s acto.ss ~ ·country, · Mich1g~ ~ter . who ~aught. ~t as . ~he, Just en Joys w~tmg for · , · 
. . 1,qch, as . .. The Pen!}sylvan1a -the On1vers1ty_ of Was~mgton m w':lung-s sake. S~meume~, she 
. -:· ·'Jeview," ''The· Seattle ·Review'' · Seattle, where Clark· attended ,said, . she · . writes wuhout 
: . and .. "The-· North . American college. . insj>ira_lio~; . and ,that is the 
· ~view." . "I read his.work when I was a challenge that" makes. it 
: · "They're · ~ms · about ... freshman," Clark said. : · ··. . worthwhile to Clark in the. first 
memory, about nature and atxnit ·. Clark was also influenced to place. · 
,f.amjlyt Clarie said. ·. . . . write through the en~ou.ragement 
, . . ~·North :of Wondering" won . of teac,hers ,she has had. B~ause 
., 
. ·. . ··.. . . . . ... _.,....,  l
· Sarah Parlot of Hoobler Living Center (far left) and Eric Staie of Kiri<patrick LMng Center. · ·: :l :· 
. each received a $500 check from collegecluti.com repr~sentatlve Kim Strain (~nter). · . . : 
.· Collegeclub.com Is the largest' wet>, sight in tt,e nation with over 1 million members. It offers 
resou'r<:9_help and interest group to college student among other things: Coll~M>.com is. 
fr~ to 101n and dr~ws one_SSOO and five $100 winners everyday from its.member. list. 
·,ov-su ·musicdepartmentprofeSsors Perform:what they·preatlj 
. '8Y.ALJm J. LEIIEIIISE Pool, , Hyunsai ~ . and Lee' ··been preparing for the concert "Sarabande" by Debu .y, . "The· . ound (of the ce.llo . '' Because or'°the· resonance ia 
·x&Et'ddor Copenhaver will conduct the sinceitsJastconcenOct.17. said ."Quartet ill D Minor" by Matz. ensemble) i a lot'like thar ·of a Cook-DeWiri, it'sgqingt osourid 
. ,.· concert. It will feature .Pool;' GVSU's ·choral director. · "Humorsque" 'by Klengel and men'. choir.'· he said. "ll works ··very nice,0 he said: . .. . 
' . . T' .·he Grand . Valley . State performances by five of GVs~·s They; will _perfonn five English "Ave Maria" by'Verd.i.' be ause the .cello ha such·a .wide Admission to the VocaJ and 
:, : . . Univer~icy · · music .student musical groups inclodmg niadrigaJ pieces. . .. Copenhaver i e pecially range." . . Instrumental Music Concert is . 
, .. ' · depanment wjlJ present a:n. the ·Madrigal ·: Ensemble, the . The Cello· Ensemb!e; which · looki·ng · forward 10 ; the The. Cook-DeWitt Center i free. ·The nexf mus1c_·:dep~mcnl · 
·.·. ·. ~afternoon . of-. · musical · Chamber Orchestra and- Cello , ~ill be . conducted by . :·ensemble's · pe.rfonnance of the · an ideal place to have a concert conc;ert ·will .· feature· .a 
:: ·cniertainmentwiththcVocalanci · ... Enserrible.' Copenhaver, is made-up o( 12 Verdi.piece. The'piece, hc· said, such as ·Jhi .; Copenhaver said. _performance by the GVS_(J·. 
· Instrumental . Chamber Music·:· . ·:h's . a mixture :of cellos, one viola and ~me· bas . was acrually borrowed from. the Thi. is due 10 ttJe acoustic of the Symphonic· ' Wind En emble 
Concen. af2 p .. rri. Nov. J4 in the · instrumental and : vocal ll)e ense.m~le, which. has.'. been choir\ but it w.ork,. becau. e the auditorium, which will highlight conducted by Barr-Y:. Martin'. ~t 
Cook-DeWin Center. . ensembles," Pool said . . · _preparing for lhe· concen all. _mu ical . ound ·of the Cello. · the 1ype of " performance t.he will .be at 8 p.m. Dec. 2 ii) the · 
: '· Gvs·u faculty members_Elleri .-.. The ~adrigal Eosem61e has . semester, will perform . Ensemble allow for it. group .· .~i ll ~ _purting on: 1:,ouis Annstr~:mg Theater. . ; 
., . 
. . ,. 
. .... M~4S/- . be complete for several years, , most car accidents on'M-45 . . aid students should slow down. and ·Bill · Dewitt, road patrol 
. be patient when driving on M· . supervisor for Onawa County. 
•Maintain a proper following 
di lance of other vehicle . . 
•Pay attention. · 
Student/ younge t of f.our brolhers whQ alway. "got into a lol of trouble't . 
11.! kids. a stepbrother to several 
other men and women. He was 
also a member of the Compuier '· 
_from page I . 45; Beelen said. The road has a . Addition.ally, with the many ide 
, lot more lraffic than it was roads and driveways on M-45. 
· ···irs just an e_xtrer.nely long . originaJly designed for, he ~ints drivers arc frequentJy turning in 
.· ~~d. ss lo get this done," Bee.Jen · .out, and students should not be front of other driver . Dewj11 
..... taking risks in:their driving. said. 
The number of deer accident 
repor1~ has increased over the 
las! month for November, Dewitt 
aid. Bu1 that increll'!e reflect 
Ottawa C uniy road and ·not 
ju t M·45. 
from page I 
half." 
The two had cciebrated their 
fifth wedding anniversary wee·ks 
before the recent accident. Chad 
desperately wanted children. but 
the couple had decided to wait 
until they were both out of 
school. Trudy said. 
Science Club on campus. , 
"I can · 1 say enoug~ 
wonderful things about him," 
Trudy · said. "He was ju l 
absolute kindness." ·; 
.. 
' 
• 
. 
• 
" '. 
· Completing studies on the "The hills and the curves · "There's a 101 of traffic out 
impact :this will have on the combined with the higher speed there. Is it a dangerou road? 
environment and finding funding is .a problem." Beelen said; · Yes . .. People have to pay 
,are just some of the factors that Driver error, such as not attention," Dewitt said. 
· ·contributed to · the · delay in paying attention and exceedin_g Dewitt offers the following 
De\ ill said thal if drivers see 
a deer along the road. they 
~hould . low down because 
there·. a good chance that the 
deer will dan in front of the road. ·action. · lhe speed _ li_mit, seems 10 tips for drivers: 
Allhough the project w·ill nor contribute ro rhe majority of •Maintain the speed limit. Many people mourn the lo. s of Chad Schneider. He was the 
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Rena me ~ e ~ant orn 
Win $50! 
Grand Valley is growing at a rapid pace and will continue to grow 
into the millennium. We here at ~be 'lantborn feel it is time to give a 
little change to our student run newspaper. We need your help 
re-naming our paper. 
Be as creative as you want but you have to tie the na_~ ~ in with ~he 
school (for example, "The Grand Valley ... ") The winner wf~~e chosi f ~~ 
~bt 'lantborn staff and will be rewarded $50. 
E-mail your suggest ions to ~be l:antf)orn through o~r; ,w~~?ite, 
' . 
· www.Lantharn.com. · · .. ,· .-. \i_~>~· :-1 ,., : .. 
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